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The RI:ht and Wrong Ways to
Use the Bible" is the. theme of
series.of forum: to begin Wednes-
day night at the First Methodist
Church according .to a statemeet
today by the pastor. Rev. T, Lylea.
These mid week services will be
held in the chapel. The note of the
omvices is 7.30 o'clock.
Some of the topics to come in
this setie's are:
"How Do You Read", "Do Yon
l'ncierstinda "Things hard ta Un-
del Siand". "The Written Code
Kills", "We Refuse to Practice
C':'
tassiaal-
ly fair thriiiigh tormarer -as Mild
this afternoon and to rorraw. H,igh-




Low Last Night . 88
Savannah 3V.2 Fluct.
Perryville 3553 Fluct.
Jehneonville 35a S Fall n.1
Scott Fitehugh 355.a Steady
_Eginier's Fejt,' 355.7 Steady
Kentucky If. W. • .351ft Stetaly













Robert' H. Willoughby, us
known retired farmer of Hu
noun, died at 4:30 am, yesterday st
Murray Hospital. He was fla
'Funeral services will be held
today at 2:30 at McEvoy varieral
Home in Paris, with Chai lie
Sweatt and Tillman Taylor, Chorsh
if Christ ministers, officiating.
Burial will be in -Maplevirond
Cemetery. Remains will be at alte
funeral home until time for the
,ervices. Pallbearere will be peys
'on Nance. Bob Morris. Milton
Ray. Lynn Jackson. Woodward
Wilson and Herbert Clenstria
Mr. Willoughby was born Feb-
ruary 14. 11189. and has spent
most of his life in the Fincharinn
Community. He had been a de-
vout Member of the Church of
Christ since his early years.
Ile is survived by his wife, the
former Fannie Bayne; one dau-
ghter. Mrs. Frank NCPCt`. • et
Buchanan; five sons. Willson
Pink Willoughby. of Purscia
John Raymond and Carl Cecil
Willoughby. both of Paris: Fart
Howard Willoughby. of Clarks-
ville and Sam I_ Willoughby, of
Buchanan; one deter; Mrs. Mar-
tha Fair.- of Murray_ Ten rrand-
children and 13 great grandenill-
ren aLso survive.
Dentist Set
, Free Today -
IONIA. Mich. tIP - Societe
dentist Kenneth B. Small whe
killed the New York executive who
had Wooed his wife was ret fare
today.
Circuit Judee Morris F. Davis
ordered the 31 year Me Detroit
dentist set free after stete, psy-
chiatrists repewteel Sn att was
"sane end of spend wend" and
wasn't a menace to society.
Davis ruled moments after Dr
Perry C. Robertson, head or the
I inia State Hospital for the crim-
inally insane, mad' pubLe the re-
sults of exhaustive state tests ar
Small's senity.
Small, who killed Jules Lack. 4'
wealthy New York air condition.i
axecutive May 29. had twan
fined to the hospital since. Aug. 1.
ifter a jury ruled he M-3. inert?
,hen he drove 200 act.-
alnhigaa to shoot Lack -,
The jury's ruling tiara. Frotan was
_driven insane when Lain; wooed
away his wife, Edith. 30. had re-
sulted in Small's comminnent to
the hospital for the re.-1 of his
uk omuntil he regained his sanit,l'•
Series Of Forums
IN OUR 75th YEAR
• to.
Selected Al A Beet All Rettnd Elintticry Collinlvinft7 s IFS p rar
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, September 8, 1954
South's Reaction Varies On
Segregation As School Begins
',ANTA -a-Harold Car-
o, year-old Negro high school
walked 10 blocks today
school in Rolla. al°.
•,, state's acceptance
• ast'Ss 4%, me Court's segvesa-
time the Mis-
sissippi t"- % went to work
in a I.! • constitutional
amendment I., ••• • the state
to' join Georgia /41Ating rip- a
psia lite school sy. m necassary
to keep Negroes and white pupils
from attending the same public
scheials.
Between those extremes lay the
South's reaction, at school open-
ing time, to the high court's deci-
sion last May 17 that school chil-
dren may not be segretated be-
cause, of race. .
Applicants Appear In Texas
Texas became the third South-
ern state Tuesday' to have Nc:','
applicants knocking at the et-
, of a white school A group .of N -
cr, p•.rents appeared al the i in-
field Element:.rv School at Ha'
ins, Tex., with their young' '•
They wanted them enrolled, they
said, because the .regular Negro
school was in recess for cotton
picking time:
Previously Negro groups had ap-
peared at. schools in Alabasna and
1.auraiana but the applications
were rejected and they were Pent
without incident to the nearest
Negro school. Nero groups peti-
tioned for an end to iseeregation
in North Carolina and Texas.
In the case of Harold Carter nt
Rolla. the nearest school he could
attend prior to this year was 65
miles away at Jefferson City, the
state capital' He had to rise at
dawn and ride there on a bue.
Young Carter already has re- .
'sorted for football .practice the
first of his race on the. squad. Thel
team welcomed him. It needs a ,
good halfback.•
Verdes. Seem Caseply s i
Along the Fri-c lied "brasier" of
the -Dixie segregation 'belt. in Misa
isouri, Arkansas. Vireinia and
Delaware. !tate atheists' have de-
rided to anal/mg with the Snareane
Court without waiting foe new Sr-




TAIPEI. Formosa us Nation-
alist Chinese planes prat sh,e•
dumpael tans of ereansases todly
on Communist Chinese troops
junks and artillery near the Red
China pott of Amoy one on four
enemy islands en.'"'rclinr the 
ai,,stetiat strunghold of Quemoy.
The air-ster attack was the sec-
ond In ha many days and took
--phsete-as-owporia- trout Qi'-eiRray-lgta
Negro and white students began
attending classes together Tuesday
in the public schools of Baltimore,
where some 143.000 children in
elementary and senior high scho-
ols were registered without regard
to race.
But schisots throughout the rest
of Maryland. on the advice of
Atty. Gen. Edward D. E. Hollins,
are waiting for the Supreme Court
to hand down enforcement orders
before integrating the races.
In Virginia, two Army Post
schools and several Catholic scho-
ols also be 'an mixed classes
Tuseday.
In West Virginia, about eight of
the state's 55 counties have started
integration. Only one incident was
reported - in ' Barbour County,
where the school board backed
down on sendine 12 white children





Louisville. Ky. -Nine distr. '
church extension institutes wiI.
be held in the Memphis•Corifer•en-
ee of The Methodist .Church be-
September 13.and_=.-
The Rev Harrell A., Townsend.
Alamo. Tenn.. nest:, Memphis Con-
ference. director of' church :eters-
aion. will speak at each of the
institutes. He is pastor of Alamo
Methodkt Church.
The main purpose of the insti-
tutes is to plan and emphPstee
nrogram of church-buildins for




Jacks in District - Monday;
September 13, at Forrest Heights
Methodist Church. Jackson.
is District - Tueschijr,
Zataegraphnber 14. at Macheen fle:ghts
V:ist Church, Memphis.idnirlon r District (three .natt
high - Wednesday. September ,I.
at First Methodist Church. Selmer;
Thursday. September 18. at First
Methodist Church. Lexington; Fri-
day, Seotember 17. at First Methd-
dist Church, Huntingdon.
Brownsville District - Monday,
September 20. at First Mathodist
Church. Coeur - ton.
Dyersburg District - Ttesday,
September 21. at First Methodist
Church. Newbern.
Paducah District - Thursday,
September 23. at Broadway Metho-
dist Church, Paducah.
Paris District - Monday, Sep-
tember 27. at First Methodist
Church. Paris.
f)octors Sa K
Will Begin Tonight dicated the Communists could try 
V ey
ta invade the tin iallea which To Polio May
lies within thr ranee of siaore bat- Lie In GG
terics.
At 8:30 pm. ZDT Tuesday.
shortly after the Nationalist war-
planes look •off on theia mission.
unidentified __aircraft approached
Quemoy an aan air ale'-t was or-
dered -for 30 mirutes.
The' ipproachinit planes, pre-1
sumed -to .be Re.d. Chines.', did net
reach the island. It wa• the first
sign of Communist air a:tivity
since the Quemoy crisis started
last Friday with the ion ',ling of
the' ialand by Red .shore-1 area b it-
Vries. Two America officirs were
killed.
Reports ,from the Nationalist
Chinese .officiala Military inform'-
than service .aid the Commtmist
artillery attack against Quemoy
had dwindled to only one barrage
Wednesday morning.
1. American officer; were reported
to have br.n flown to Qttemoy to
eraviag. the Nationalists.
Maj. Gen, William C!..aae. chief
. At' this. U. S. military advisary group
on For-masa, also called his hieh-
estsrankintaficers into conference
to plan ways ta serd'help to Que-
moy's defenders. .
NatainalisteSiefficials clahred that
their planes sank more than 100
Communist junks around Quentin.'
:aid their warships caused extena
advf. ,I '111 . g, 1,1 ,:yorr, 111.: ,thitions.
flYe DAY FORECAST
It, UNITED 'PRESS
K ont ticks. Temperatures Wed-
nesday throw?' Sunday will aear-
age six to 10 degrees ahoy- the
seasonal normal of 72. Little daily
variation except not as warm near
the Ohio River Wednesday and
arsill about Seraday. A. rev:Aim-dat-
ed showers diarinethe period. Tia




 ROMF nt - Two American
doctors agreed t iday thrt (he key
.to victory over infantile prralyalt
I
IOW Its In the gamma elobuttn. -
But. Drs. Hugo Moen& and W.
Mid. .Hammon said, mesh work
remains to be dore to prove out
this' theory:
Both read rapers at the third
intelnatinna I pol ioenyel 'Us confer-
ence to explain atter views.
Wrench is pr -ifea ; of bin-statis-
tical of tfic Hart rd University
School of Public-Health and Ham-
mon is with the Gradunte School
of Public Health of the. University
at Pittsburgh.
Dr, Muench said a statisti•
analysis of the clinicel cases
polio in childran who received
gaarma globulin in mass injections
In 1953 did produce some protec-
tion'''. National Advisory Commit-
tee for the Evilluation of Gamma
Globulin had reported esrlier that
the 1953 mass injection li-FtS had
failA to show that the gamma
globulin had any appreciable ef-
fect. But Dr Muench cGatradicted
this finding with a sarie; of seven
tables And two charts, n which
the clinical data Was broken down
in IfiltiOUS ways, and on which he
based hi; mama.
"It must be assumed that mass
gamma globulin injection did prq-
dual, sone protection," he said,
"though this protection 'Zras not ef-
fective enough to be clearly visible
in all areria without the application
of statistical methods which would
have been unnecessary in case it
had been wholly or almast wholly
effective." -
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
NEW PRESIDENTS OF WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
AMR PRESIDING over the closing session of the second assembly of the World Council of Churches,
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of the Washington, D. C., Methodist church area poses with the six new-
ly-elected council presidents. From left are Bishop S. U. Barbieri, Argentina; Bishop Henry K.
Sherrill, New York: Bishop Frederick Dibelius, Germany; past President Bishop Oxnam; Arch-
bishop Michael of the Orthodox Church of North and South America; Rev. Dr. John Bailie, Scot-
land, and Metropolitan Mar Thotna of the Syrian Church of India. (International Sound photo)
Lubie Veale, Jr.
Kentucky Colonel -
Lubie V. Veale, Jr. has received
a certificate from Governor Law-
rence Wetherby making him •
Kentucky Colonel Acree Austin
of Mayfield made the recommen-
dation for the honor for Mr Veale.
Veale is co-owner of the College
Hub and is active in the sports
circles. He is married to the far-
mer Carolyn Nelson and they
have one son. Lubie V Veale 111.





LOUISVILLE Os - Cutting 'gni
housing of tobacce. behind Isst
year's schedule, is pick:ear up in
Kentucky with almost half the -1934
crop harvested.
The weekly report of the U. S.
pepart-nent of Aviculture said
many farmers in the western dark
fired area are already Ering the
crop. Harvest of the burley ero0
is moving east and no-'h rapidly
but is a little behind the 1953
schedule in the eastern two thirds
of the state.
About 42 per cent of the Ken-
tucky tobacco crop had been har-
vested Monday. compared with 83
per cent at this time in 1953.
Ground Being Readied
Major activities last week were
cutting and hodsing of tobacco,
harvesting hay. frIling Albs and
Preparing ground for fall seeded
grains and erassee Sn.ali scale
cotton picking was 'reported in
Fulton County and a little corn
was being picked or cut and shock-
ed. mostly in western or southern
border counties,
Its was expected that mere than
the usual amount of corn will be
used for silage or fodder this year
because of poor grain prospeats.
Pastures are still short but are
"much better" than a year age.
The report. said most farmers
now expect to have some leapt-
deza for hay. although a few may
have to use all or a par. of, it for
pasture and others plan to save




The Fiscal Court met yesterday
at the court house with Judge
Waylon Rayburn presiding. All
magistrates were present
J. H Shackelford, local aa-
catintant, read the aulit of the
treasurer to the court. The report
was accepted by' the court.
Claims on the general and road
funds of the county wer. accepted
and ordered paid by the court.
This Is A Problem
-----
KEENE. 9 N. H. - it -Power
was knocked out here during a
storm. One of the repair-inquisy
calls to the Public Seavire Com-
pany of New Hampshire office was
from the telephone company The
latter's garage doors are electrical-
ly {aerated and telephone crews





By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press 'staff Correspondent
!WASHINGTON 414 - Detente
officials have reluctantly conclud-
ed that Red China is seriously
planning to invade Quemoy. but
obey are keeping silent about what
the United States may or may not
de about it.
These experts #t DT* I were 10.
elined to write off the Communist
attacks, on the little, Nationalist-
held island as a psychological rath-
er than military gambit.
They still see no indication that
Red China will assault the Chinese
Nationalists' stronghold of ramo-
se, which this country is publicly
pledged to protect. But they now
are convinced it will try to take
Quemoy. which he's only seven
miles from the coast.
Redo Claimed Islands In 1949
They said this is not only pcs-
sible but logical They noted that
the Chinese Communists have al-
ways laid claim to the offshore
Islands held by the Chinese Na-
tionalists since they were driven
off the mainland in 1949.
But left unanswered - at least
publicly - is the big question of
whether the United States will help
the Nationalist forces defend Que-
moy in the event of an attempted
Invasion. Nor is it likely that there
will be any pronouncements.
The studied silence is part of the
guessing glOrflf• of intentions now
being played in deadly earnest be-..
tween the United States and the
Communists
By not openly committing the
United States one way or the other
on the Quemoy situation. nulitary
officials believe they are roam-
taming a flexibility of action to
meet the Quemoy crisis as it de-
velops
Silent Stand Preferred
It is nointed out that if the
United States publicly stated it
would not defend Quernoy, it would
be a severe blow to Chinese Na-
tionalist_,morale. and an open invi-
tation for the Commtlnists 1,5 "na
'side. On the other .hand, if the
United States said it would de-
fend the island, military officials
believe the United States meta
get nisei( out n a limb "militarily
and psheholorically."
The final decision on whether to
defend Quemoy and !time other
Nationalist islands will have to be
made by the 'President. There is
a growing feeling among certain
top military policy makers, how-
ever, that a line must be drawn
somewhere soon to stop Chinese
Communist advances or that the
United States may eventually be
drawn into an all-out Asiatic war.
Bob Cole Enters
Army Yesterday
Bob Cole, son of Mr and Mrs.
Clem Moore. Hazel litg'nway,
entered the US Army, yesterday.
and was stationed at Fort Knox
to receive his basic training.
Bob. who was a volunteer, was
a senior at Murray State College,





SAN ANTONIO. Tex. 111 -
Turn about POW Claude J. Batch-
elor, who says he began smoking
marijuana when he foual out the
Communists had made a dupe out
of him, both hates and fears the
Reds.
The first part of a 141 page state-
ment which Batchelor gave to -Ar-
my Intelligence officers in Tokyo
last January. shortly after he fin-
ally aticepted repatriatian, was
read Tuesday as the secimd week
of his court martial opera d.
Ratchelor said in the statement
he felt "terribly bitter toward the
Cormunists" and had a "personal
fear of Communism comina to the
United State',"
The 22 year old Kermit. Tex.
corporal is being tried at Fort Sam
Houston on charges he connived
with his Chinese Communist cap-
tors and informed on hi, fellow
prisoners.
While the statement ore of fqur
Batchelor made in Tokyo. was be-
ing read as part of the govern-
ment's case, defense attorneys de-
scribed it as a defense exhibit
also, indicating they believe it con-





The Murray Rescue Squad was
called last night to the home of
Charlie Shroat on the Benton
highway, where a truck was burn'
ing The truck was backed up to
a barn and it was feared that the
barn would burn down.
The Rescue Squad answered the
call and a group hooked another
truck to the furiously burning
panel truck and pulled into
thirty of forty feet from the barn.
Wet sacks were used to put' out
flames on the barn.
The fire truck was brought to
the scene and the booster tank
was used to soak the glowing
embers in the barn. The spray
was also used to extinguish the
truck
The barn was not damaged very
much however the truck was a
total loss
The barn and truck were owned
by Jeff and Lennie Shroat, lona
time meat merchants of Murray
It is not known what caused the
fire, however it ia believed to ,
have been caused by a short In
the witting of the truck
As large crowd arrived on true
scene to view the blaze, hamper-
ing efforts of members of the
Rescue Squad to reach the fire.
Traffic had to be controlled on
the highway so that the fire en-
gine could make its entrance into
the small road that led several
hundred feet off the highway
where the truck was located.
The fire last niatit was the se-
cond in five days in the area The
other was behind the Billie MOW
Keel place almost directly across
the street from the Shroat resi-
dence
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French Suggest Arms Pool
To Replace Defense Pact
By EDWARD M. KORRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS it?' -The French gov-
ernment will propose a European
"arms pool" to replace the Euro-
pean Defense Community EUZ
which was scuttled by the Fiencn
General Assembly, authorized gov -
ernment sources said today.
The plan, with matt details still
to be worked out, will be Premisr
Pierre Mendes - France's answer
to his critics who have accused
him of wrecking West European
defenses and will make provision
for early West German reatnia-
ment and restoration of sovereign-
ty, the government source.; said,
It even would permit eventual
membership of Russia and the
Soviet satellites, accrding to its
planners.
The plan adopted by Mende,-
France calls for the creation of an
international body which wouldde-
cide the military program of each
European nation. The internaticnal
body would be responsible for fix-
ing both ceiling and floor limita-
tions on armaments of each na-
tion and would be armed with suf-
ficient controls to enforce i's de-
cisions.
Conference Delay Seen
The French plan to intreduce
their plan in the near future end
originally had thought of bringing
it out at the nine-nation conference
which British Prime Minister Win•
ston Churchill has been urging for
next week.
However, it now appears that
luke-warm reaction to the Church-
ill proposal by both the Unitei
States and West Germany will de-
lay the nine-nation conference in-
definitely and the French plan
will have to be presented some
other way.
Churchill believes that steps to
fill the vacuum left by the collapse
of ROC should be taken rinmed-
Hurricane Veers -
From Florida Coast
MIAMI. Fla. art - Ar, erratic
hurricane powered by 113 mile-an-
hour winds swerved torvard the
north in the nick of time today.
spaiing the famed resort of Nas-
sau and the Florida Goll Coast.
The beautiful capital o' the Ba-
hamas had battened down for the
big blow expected Early teday. But
the hurricane curved away and
missed Nassau by more than 100
miles.
A special weather bultc-tin at 8
a.m. EST located Hurricane Edna
120 mile' northeast of Nai•sau and
270 miles due east of Miami. It
was moving then toward the Caro-
lina Capers some 850 miles to the
north.
- Several hotels and motels- an
Miami Beach, which had boarded
up their water front windows,
started removing the shutters that
morning when the. weather bureau
here released the welcomed infor-
mation that the storm had changed
direetion.
I Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I am sure that the people of
Murray will be intaseested to know
that the total contribution from
Calloway County in the Cancer
Drive was 11.547 43 - more than
double our quato
am writirriz this as there have
been more contributions since my
last report to the newspaper.
Again' may I thank all the peo-






The Murray Woman's (lib will
meet at the club house on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 30 An intetest-
ing program has been prepared
and every member of the Murray
Woman's Club is urged to be pre-
sent
The general officers of the club
will be hostesses for the meeting.
Dr. 14-c-Elrath Is
Cadiz Speaker
De Hugh McElrath was the 6eat
'speaker at the Cadis Lions Club
"Ladies Night" recently.
Dr McElrath spoke on dentistry
"Then and Now".
iately, and favors bringing Wet
Germany into the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization NATO,
West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer, however, favors cc-
lay until late September or early
October so that precise forms of
German rearmament can be work-
ed out in behind-the-scenes discus-
SIMS.
Questions Remain
In arriving at his "arms pool"
plan. Mendes-France nut only is
attempting to meet his critics but
also to come up with something
which the French Assembly may
be expected to pass.
It leaves unanswered many
questions, any one of which could
make it unacceptable. Among them
limitations imposed on other mem-
bers 
1, WillWill France submit to all the
or wilt. it claim special priv-
ileges for its -overseas" commit-
ments'
Will it insist that Britain be 'a
member as a condition for the
arms pool? The answer. as of to-
day, seems to be yes.
3. Will it allow West Germany
tp join NATO or will it insist on
long negotiations first as a way
to keep Bonn out of the alliance?
4. Will the French Socialists,
split over EDC, be willing to ac-
cept any form of a German Pal-
tional army'
5. Will the Roman Catholic Pop-
ular Republicans MR? accept the
project which falls so far short





Mr. and Mrs Richard A Starks,
Sycamore Street. in Murray. cele-
brated their 50th wedd,ae anni-
versary. Tuesday. Sept 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Starks were mar-
ried in Marshall County..1:entucky.
September 7. 1904. by the Elder
Miranda Jones, Mrs. Starks was
the fmmer Miss Julia Mealabb of
Marshall County.
They have five living children,
who are. Hershel' Starks. Dear-
born. Mich., Courtney Sta:ks. Mur-
ray, Mrs. Vera Hessler, Murray,
Elmus Starks. Sterling, Ill., and
James Dale Starks. of the U. S.
Navy, who is stationed at Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Grandchildren are, Mrs Wanda
Sue Colson, Murray. Jury Dwain
Adams, Albion, Ill.. Bobby and
Billy Starks, Murray. Mrs. Norms
Jane Eberhart, Sterling. Ili, Jan-
ice Starks, 'Sterling. Ill,, nd Phil.
Starks, of 'Sterfitit TI!. TheY
also have four great grandchildren.
Ronnie, Tommy. and Cynthia „Col-
son, of Murray, and the daughter
of Mrs. Norm) Jane rserhart. of
Sterling. Ill.
Mr. Starks is a tomer rural
mail carrier here , in Calloway
County.- He retired at the end of
1942.
No celebration was planned, due
to the ill health of Mrs Stark%
who has been confine' to the




The Calloway County Tubercu-
losis Committee met at the Health
Center Tuesday eveninre to dis-
cuss plans for the Mobile X-Ray
Survey to be held here beginning
September 22.
Officials of the group said
final meeting of the committee was
planned for Friday. September 10.
at 230 p.m. at the Health Center
to further plans for the X-ray
survey. Miss Maude Musgrave,
state health department Leld rep-
resentatIve, will be present for
this Friday meeting
Anyone Interested in Ale work
is invited to attend an -1 commit-
tee members are especistly urged
try attend on Friday.
Those present at the meeting on
Tuesday were Mrs. G. B. Scutt,
Mrs. A. F Doran. M-t. 0 r
Wells, Mrs. !Olin Quertermous.
Ma.e. J. A Outland, Mrs H. T.
Waldrop, Mrs. John P..scr, Mae
William Barker. Mrs. :ohn N.
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IKE STANDS FIRM
We have heard and read a great deal in the past few
years about advantages and disadvantages of having a
military man as a President of the United States.
In the Far Eastern crisis that has quickly developed
as a result of .Russian 3I1G planes shootAg down one of
our eavy patrol bombers over the high seas it .seems to
us we are mighty fortunate to have a military leader as
our- Chief Executive.
Senator William F. Knov•-land of California has re-
quested Presideht Eisenhower to break off diplomatic
relations with Soriet Russia because of the incident, but
the President has refused to do it. .
, We have been led into three wars in a generation by
non-military presidents. Maybe we can be spared an-
other by having a 'former Genera/ in the White .House.
He can view the situation more calmly than Senaior
Knowland, chiefly bee-tin:4e he Ifas had so much experi-
ence in a shooting vine.
The incident which took place off the coast of Siberia.
near the impoitant Soviet port of Vladivostok, has all
the earmarks of a'diversionary operation. In other words
1 it seems to be intended as a provocation-to center our
attention on a point hinadracte of- m.i4e•s-ttorelt
alit-held Formosa_ which seems to be the point chosen
for the sext Communist attack.
If we get very "hot in the collar- over the wanton
assault on• our military planes it will give Red China
a better chance to invade Formosa than if we could
center our interests On aiding in its defense. And if this
incident proves successful as a diversiemary movement
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Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Mannink
and chIldren. Fredonia. Benjamin
and rain*. of Ecoisenadich gan. and
Master Johnnie Mainnirat of De-.
trait. spent their vacataan in Cal-
loway County visOing sis'er.
James CO11in9 arid Me Cal-
tins.. near Russeles Chapel, ani
other relatives in the Irourity. They
returned to their harne last Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eain Bneell and
children. Ronald and Sue, of Dex-
ter,! _rowle I. visited Rev, and in&
Ce E. Woodfin. -at Fisk. Mo.. la$.
Sunday.
Mr. nad Mrs. James W erre:- and
-trldten. of Atkison, Minns, spent
their vacation in this ccunty with
ner parents. Mr. and Mn. °trio
Dixon. of near Shiloh. They also
visited other relatives. Mr. and
Mrs Wagner and family returned
last Friday.
We regiet to give up t ur goad
Ile . ghbors. Mr. and Mr Willie.
Ross. who will rrave to Olive. in
Marshall County. the Oro of Seii-
tember. We hope they will be
happy in their new lo.arien.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther I awrence
a :5 Mrs. Polie Duncan visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Duncan, and
Mr. and Mts. Free tan Peeler.
Sunday evening. Mrs. Durtcan and
Mrs Peeler are sick, and we wish
for them a speedy recoe .•ay.
Harald Lawrence. of Paducah.
spent part of last week end this
week in this county aisiting. relat
iives. Re will return to his home
Wednesday.
Mr James Call:ns. ne sr Ras-
sel's ChapeL was openst;d- on
for appendecitis at the Wirral,
Mewed Last week; We hope hc
will satin he op and me.
Mr. cad Mrs. Johnnia Gold of
Detroit. spent this v Lion :r
Kentucky visiting her me 'her and
-tep4ather, Mr. and Mr.. Luth.v
Lawrence. and other relatives near
Alma. laS• %Vita. They le:tinted
to their home. Saturday.
KENTUCKY TILLER
No military and political power in history has ever
been as successful as Soviet Russia in draining us of our
resources, including the life-blood of our youth, with-
out the loss of any of its men, and precious little of its
resources.
...4041111glabriaall
We believe President Eisenhower is wise to the Com-
munist game, so to speak. In refusing to break diplo-
matic ties with her there isn't the slightest indicatio,n or
hint 'of appeasement. If the Russians persist in "border
• incidents- such as the one, off Siberia wie fully believe
President Eisenhower will retaliate in kind, even to the
point of "massive retaliation." .y
It may be possible thet the Russians( misunderstood
our refusal to continue the useless Korean War, and our
refusal to be drawn into the Indo-Chinese War, as ap-
peasement. And maybe they believe they can assist
China in an attack (.11 Formosa just as they did.in the
Korean War. If so,-the beginning of the "big - war' may
be at hand.
Lunch Funds To
Be Leis This YearFRANKFORT - Kentaaky's ap-
port!coment of funds Under thy
Nauonal School Lunch rrograrn
for the. c sir ng school sq ar will
be $1880904 -or 370.333 less than
for It pr"ea Is year- ;antes in
Patton. chef of the El.' eau ot
Voccoeial Education. reported
a clay .
Pattar. ' 'hi' the, de-
--
'lit 69 Homers
IN SATT1N41 stance is Joe Bauman,
of the Roswell, N M., team of the
Class C Longhorn League, aho
has hit 69 home runs this year.
His feat ties the record set by Joe
Ha use, of Minneapolis. In 1933 and
Bob Crues, of Amarillo. In 19411
Cre2Se in funds was ha•ed on a
formulie.wira several I Ian% tilit
is chiefly bocanse !Kentucky's pH
capita income increased during the
bilse period to a 'wet extant
than did le 414/...n3: .'sr Capi41
int-time. while its schaol-age pupa-
latarn did not increase.' at as great
a per centage as the natioqal
sehoal age population.
The Culled States Officaael Edu-
cation not.fied Patto.i's office of
t'a• . • caleed ;rant.
Here Are The Hunting Seasons,
Bag Limits in State of Kentucky
Frankfort. Es' - eeer eanting season ea. -au. S .n. .11 Kt rauck•
ro.can today, when hunters in this state may open fire on the
dove Already opened has been the fast part of a split squarel
season which will end on September 30.
Dive sh•anang wail be permitted ihnt41 October 10 fr In an un!!!
sunset. Central Stand...id Time- The limit is eight a day or pixel s-
non limit of. eight after two or more days of hunting.
With the setting of the waterfowl season recently, the omplete
calenear for Kentucky hunters is as foliates:
KENTUCKY
Hunting Seasons and Bag Limits
Op.':: S. es in
4 All Dates- Incluaive)
-- •
5.. AU.; 13-Etept. 30
Nay. 20-Dec. 31
_ 
Apparently- 1)-re-si4e-at ---Eisenhower-tiote4 - not -.belies
Russia is -ready for the "big war." If h... is right there FL:Ibits
would be nothing to gain by breaking diplomatic rela- 
Ruffed r N.o.v.• Cs oJSe
tions .with her. _ iitn-• 0-•.e ar Opo,..t.tan -
• . . Tar: a S, 3, s% S
The average Ameriean is so worked up over the wan-1
;  
ton attack on our plane that he either refuses to read 
R! .r-i 'is ,r,d op.-,,.,,..,
Taken wah doa- ,•
the Russian explanation of it, or he cannot believe•--it Rocc!,o-i Op --uo M.ol: P.. apooi-ible. The P.ussians claim our plutie -violated Com- Fax. Sicerat aed ainnk-s•
munist territory.
With a Communist invasion of Fornmsa threatened
isn't it.barely•possible that our ini‘y would be interestld
in knowing what is going on-in N'Iadisostok? nd Isift
it possible that it would take chances to find or? •
Rillfr?;;;
Dos es 'From 12 Naar. I. Sunset, S pt I-Oct. 10
Gees;a N rv 17-Jan. 10
tRadbts inert & American MerganTers when taken
a:,1 Posesinon Limit)
Nov 20-Jan 18_




' .Du •ks:We know very little about military affairs but we are
sold on the :efficiency of the Amerieun Na‘y. And the
sneak attack at Pearl Harbor did not weaken our con-
fidence in the 1441 necause we have always believed
authorities higher than the military were to blame.
• In the present (risis in the Far Ea.t .we believe the
.navy is likely to take great risks to prevent It repetition
of Pearl Harbor. We also belie ‘e the gnat Russian port
of N-laditcostok would be a likely base for launching a




N v, 20-Jan 13






Reg. la S. pat Off.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
FuRES r HILLta NY. u -
Featac-s E'en y's facts ana figures
from the U.S. anniteia tennis
championships:
Blonde Darlene Hal d. the 18-
year-old from Monteres. Calif..
who has been the upset sensatien
of the w o roe • s championship.
could develop into one of the fin-
est female players of all time -
but may have to give ue tennis.
Darlene's parents are separated
and she has quit school to look
for a job to help sunport her
mother and younger sister. Asthma
couldn't stop hem. but financial dif-
ficulties may halt the larruplag
lass who the experts say could be
the best of them all wairin two
years. . .
Babe Gives Up',
Mercer Beasley, the Caned ten-
nis coach, Was recalling the time
he gave Babe Ruth his f:rst and.
aa far as is knowa. his lest tennis
lesson. The babe had e.teat dif-
ficulty keeping the ball seithin the
c ,:ifines of the court and finally
ten wound up and knocked the ball
clean out of sight. Flinging aside
his racket, the Babe marched off
the court with the observatime
"Tater just ain't no *ease to a
game where you have to keep the
ball inside the park."
Dal you ever wonder how they
decide just how lorfg to uso rennis
balls in tournament matcriee? Well.
it works out this way. On real hot
days, where the sun meekly ex-
pands the air inside the ball and
makes it b 'lance higher balls arc
used for only five gam .'s. Linder
ordinary conditions the waimitp
balls are used for sevea ga.nes
I and alter that the replacements
are used for nine games
Royal Caddy
But at Wimbledon the balls are
kept in a refrigerator with the
! temperature set at 68 degrees.
And once a match is started the
same six balls are usel throueh-
' out . . . which probably aets your
mind greatly at ease ..
Gardner Malloy. the tennis vet-
eran Vont Miami Fla.. must be
regarded as the Walter Hagen of
tennis. Probably you i• member
how Hagen, wnen playioe with the
then 'Prince . of Wales. lacked up
from his stance a few aards of
the green and cracked:
"Grab the pin. Eddie. I'm gonna
I sink this one."
I Well. when Wintry was playing
I'M Wimbledon a few year.- back he
! was Inneduced ta the priacess who
now is Queen Elizabeth. Mulley
asked the princess why rhe &flirt
attend the matches very often and
one of her retinue info. med him
; that her hirhneas was "vs: busy "
"Well, If it's a matter ei tickets.
Just let me knoa '
Major League Standings
AMERICAN 1-F:VAJE
W L PeL GB
Cleveland  98 40 .710
New York  93 44 .e79 4'i 
Chicago . 87 52 n26 111
_61 75 is 36
Detroit 61 76 4145 36...
Washington 59 78 431 38:,
Philadelphia ____ 46 92 a33 52
Baltimore......45 93
Yesterday's Results
Washington 5 Philadelphia 4
lodey's Games
-Boston at Detroit
Washington at meagre. night
Ph.ladelphia at Cleveland. night
NeW York at Baltimore night
NATIONAL LE NGUE
W L Pet, DS
























New N' k 3 Philedelpa 1
Today's Games
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Brooklyn. raght




Player & lab G AB R H'Pet.
Avila. (nese 127 502 96 169 337
Noren. N. 1 114 387 Fit 129.333
Minoso. Chi. 138 311 11! 165 323
10 FOX, Chicago 140 573 Ma 184 .321
Berra, N Y 1341143 76 459 3011
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player & tub G AB R H Pct.2
included in Lae:,








Bag 1 rrat is d sable da.ly liont except far doves, geese, (nuts, .xid
• ).4 which is the Fame: as daily haat.
Shoeing hmirs for wine:fan- 1 lose.n 'ne half. hour before
ioei close at ;woe: except on'ypeneig day when sh -;
12 .k • ,n, CST.
a a • 12 lack nann each day tea.
soaa I U. 'it, al St ci Ti, Toe regulation governing tne shoot.' 
af day,: n f D via may not be taken uar'er antdor Siaate Department representati•-es are trying de.- (•"•3T E., 2. ;r, .f • ill or -rielled os shucked or mishuekei
peretely to form an Asian Defense Community and ;,,iy
i ... • iith. r feed or reas ans of feedeet -CHM.
;leh had; la. on or user the
't 
Soviet Russia mlie be •expeceed to tee th.s.eeratety to arc..< Ws i• r4. an. mptiag to take them As used hi a•111 the
block it. The /Mat k on our plane is thorouiAly in keep-
itg with such droll.. There may be more and we have
confidence that President Eisenhow er can successfully ,
cope with them. If he thinks we Aftruld• contifrie
matie relation. with the ,•• •.••le. e •• .11In%7 t;
trust his lodawee. •
; • r
•
•allt k or ienhui ked (nen. %%Vat otn
d :Its,. fi sarrulas iy Use salt n it
3,4 4.as !h_si:Jted 0taridar it crops
:a sult TA PS Frio: as ticsiltot
f aMel o. rope, ir r










113 521 !l2182 349
133 502 105 172 343
135 524 I; 177 '33d
135 531 80 183 332
13251' al. 169 .32V
• HO= NUNS
Kluszeanki. Rees ..-- 44
Mays. Giants  '311
• Hodge!. Dodgers  37
Sauer. Cubs ._ _ .37
Mathews. Braves'  35
RAYIED IN •
Kitts ewilit Reds 119
AtakIlil. Cards!  ti?
Hodges. Dodgers ___ .... 115
Snider, Dodgers _ -114
Doby, Indians   112
• RUNK •
Mantle. Yankees  114
Slider. Dodgers 112
Musial. Cards   111
Malmo. White Sox 111
Mays, Giants 105
• HITS •
Fox. White S 184
Mueller. Giants 183
Snider. Dodgers 182
Marin. Cards . • 178
Schdnst. Cards 177
Muaial. Cards _ 177
• InTcHIM.. •
Cuneueera. White SO% 18-3
Antonelle Giants _ 10-4
Feller,' litidlatet AL.I. 12-3
Reynolds. Yankees trlda3
Lemon. Indians  21-6
STORY OF A It %BRIT.
•




Oamers and operators et licens-
nid kennels; may take an examine-
Mon September 16-24 ;it five cen-
ters in the state to qualify for
vaccination of (lags against rabies
the Kentucky State Departmee'.
of Heelth announces. The State
Hoard of Health's segulatihn quali-
fying licensed keneel user ers far
dog vaccinations followiag suc-
cessful passage of an examination
became effective August 23.
The examination to be given at
one p m.. is scheduled as follows:
September It Sot: County Health
Department. Ge.iigetown• Septem-
ber 17. Warren Courie Health
Depart rent. NJwling Green; Sep-
tember 21, Perry County Health
Department, Hamad; September 22,
Rowan County Health Department,
Morehead and September 24. Hop
kins County Health Department.
Madisonville.
WILDCAT AND DEER
LACONIA. N. H - - William
Begin of Lakeport savea the we
of a rabbit while hunting deer in
the Meredith Center are,.
He saw the rabbit criptrng m.3-
 Isad
'aside his i ben"
 
trifle hto-aext m7 4..:7; .' The
rabbit d:dn't run from Bight. He
fcund out why a momint later
when he heatd a hisaiiin s nind
from the tree and save e wildcat
there, featly to spring on its prey
Begin' fired hastily at the cat
whin leaped away and disappear-
ed. The rabbit also recastned his
locomutive power. Begir .• reward
was Ina:gine a deer a' saart time
later.
Five Years Ago Today
Ronald L. Hectorne. U V.M.. the
Kentucky State Deparlment of
Health's supervisor of veterinary
.public health, will give the exami-
nation.
Ledger and Times File
September 8, 1949
Kuhn Brothers Company will open a dime store in
Murray in the near future, according to an announce-
ment made today.
The Murray High School Tigers will open their foot-
ball season here Friday night when they will play the
gridders from Ridgely, Tenn.
Frankfort - •(UP) - A final tab-illation bState
Police shows that five persons were killed in motor
vehicle accidents over the Labor Day 'Weekend-10 less
than had been estimated would die.
Mrs. Henry Holton, Sr., who has spent the summer in
Murray with her son, Henry Holton and family, and her
brother. Karl Frazee, left today for her home in Mar-
shalite" W"'.,S 
Iowa.
(7S    o
.
f the Coldwater Methodist Church met
Saturday for its regular meeting with Mrs. Mildred
,Adams presiding.
Funeral-stirviees 1141 7.7±4.34y at the Soutl
Pleasant Grove Methodist. Church for Mrs. Edna Jane







- Doulbe Feature -
"ANDROCLESE AND TKI
LION"
with Alan Young •
PLUS •
"BELOW THE SARAHA" •
(Driver admitted free with















A real good modern 5 room house, full basement,
and garage. Has beautiful hit with lots of nice
shade trees. Hardwood floors throughout, pleety
of built-in cabinets. This nice homeeis located in
one of the finer residential sections of Murray on
Poplar Street, near the college. Has, F.H.A,
small monthly payments. The owner' has it small,
equity in this place, purchaser may pay the owner'
his equity as assume the loan. If you are 'interested
in a nice home and a reasonable down-piyment
with 'a good F.H.A. loan see
Tucker Real Estate Agency







Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door-already mixed-,
ready to pour-so efficient-,
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
THE TRUCK THAT CAN GO
WHERE OTHERS CAN'T
lyg 4-WHT3iEnui TL:Wi  DRIVE
GREAT STAMINA MADE %6GPIREATER
NOW HAS 53% MORE POWER
v.ill13et your payload through niud,
sand. ice, snow and up 60% grades.
This is the great NEW 6-clei•dcr,
115 HP, Super-hurricane L-Head en-
gine that NOW gis es the Willys Truck
s-4% MORE Pon cr.
COME IN AND SEE THIS GREAT WRITS
TRUCK MADE IT THE WORLD S LARGEST
MAKER OF 4-WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLES



































































Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
ATSUGI AIR BASE, Japan II? —
The pilot of a U g. Navy plane
shot down by Russian mtp-ls jet
fighters said today he vas never
in sight of Soviet territory.
Not even with bireculars,"






of the 10 men eteard sur-
the attack. ensign Roger
Reid of Alameda was lost
Sea.
The Russian jets attacked the
American plane Saturday after-
noon. Wayne said his radios were
tuned to Russian stations at the
time of the attack about 40 mile!
off the Siberian coast but received
no warning.
"The only warning they gave us
was coming in on our tail and
shooting at us," Aircraft Ordnance-
man Ernest L. Pikeviteht 28, als,
of Alameda, said.
Aviation Machinist William A.
,MMEL 
Bedard, 31, Worcester. Mess was
the first to sight thc Russian
planes against the setting run.
"I was watehine the top deck
turrett," Bedard said. "I kept a
close eye out but I cou!dn't se,
very well with tfie sun in my eyes
Saw Plane In Sun
"But- then I saw a flesh across
the sun and saw a plane making
a high sweeping turn past the
tail of our aircraft.
"I hardly had time to alert the
skipper when I saw tracers coming
up at us."
Bedard said he fired 100 to 150
rounds from his twin 56-caliber
machineguns as the Migr disap-
peared in the direction of Vladi-
vostok.
Bedard said the Navy craw
"didn't have a chance" To shoot
down the plane which made three
runs against the slow twir-engined
Navy patrol plane.
"They missed us on the first
p.e.ss by about six feet," Pinkevich
said. "The tracers were 'deg un-
der our wing. They hit ur on the
suord pass but we turned away
on the third."
Wayne ditched the plane after
file broke out in the :eft wing.
Reid apparently was trapped
while trying to push out a life
raft.
"I was talking to him anit
te
•
IPITE LEDGER AND TIMES, MtRRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREI
said, "Chief, get out eet out," trend
Aviation Chief Ifachirdet Mate
Paul R. Mulhollem, 34, of Ala-
meda. "He was trying to hand me
the raft from inside the plane.'
Missing Man Loft
Pinkev1ch swam around the on''
raft that was taken from the plane
and in .which the survivors Fort
the night bat fatted to flied 'Reid.
The survivors heard cite plane
roar overhead but were unable to
identify it. They waitee almost
six hours, before rigging a metal
Down Concord
Way
terest in the New Englend States
and up to Quebec, Canada,
Mrs. Myrtis Perry has had lots
of company here lately, some of
them being Mrs. Maud Champion
and also Mr. and Mrs Lowell
Steele and baby son. of Detroit.
Mr. nad Mrs. Thomas Allen
Bury are moving from Concord
soon tot' Alton LovettYs place in
Murray near Mergan's Grocery.
School children out on the play-
Autumn is rather a sad time of ground in' all colors of dreeses andseven divisions eat; m Ste 0 the year—the close of the farming shirts, remind us of haopy birds.70.000 to 80,000 men from Northscreen on their rubber reit one- seas in, but just as some deer old It grieves us not to be able to
bling searth craft to baste them Korea and putting a .new general .collpfes should enjoy the autumn contribute to everything the school
by radar. In charge of tae remaining occupa- of life—when their werk he s been
"We wouldn't sirnal at ' ton force. .- ' done, and they' are at leisure to
Pinkevieh said. We atrreed on The Peiping Radio broadcast an enjoy the fruits of thser labors,
that. We were afraid of the Rus-
sians. We debated a lone time be-
foie we put up the radar screen."
Pinkevich was burned on his
back by gasoline and . Tiedatd's
eyes were also burner' by .he
leakine
ANYTIUNG TO PLEASE
THE INS AND OUTS OF ROYALTY ON A JUNKET
SLATED ON T)41 STEPS at the Amphitheatre In Delphi, Greece, are three reigning members of royalty and
three who no longer have their thrones. Left to rights's/eat, are. King Paul, of Greece, Queen Juliana, of
the Netherlands, and ex-Queen Marie Jose, of Italy. Left to right, rear, are: Queen Frederica, of Greece,
twang King Michael, of Rumania, and former King Umberto, ot Italy. (International Radtophot3)
TV ACTRESS
DIES IN CRASH
KNOWN IN TV, the movies and on the stage as Geraldine Carr, Joan Davis' girl friend In TV's "I
Married Joan," Mrs. Geraldine Carneol (left), 37, Is killed in a fiery auto crash In the Hollywoo
Calif., hills. Her body lies covered (foreground) near the auto wreckage in the photo at right. Miss
Carr's husband Jess, 45, and Ned Ruasell. Waehinetan correspondent for a New. York newspaper,












You can now buy both for only $300
Save $18990 At RILEY'S







TOKYO it -- Pod Clana re-
ported Sunday it was withdrawing
Sept. 3, 1954
How we do enjey these cool
mornings after the larnte heat of
the summer,
calls fox, but if a school teacher's
salary teems small, it eheuld be
compared to a little groc ry clerk's
official statement by the high even so this season of ttte year income.
command in North Ko-ea which is a time for relaxation for those Then our conseience Finites us
sail the_ divisions wt who have toiled throutth the heat_ .being
pulled out this month an next. It of slimmer.
said Gen. Peng Teh-Hoar, corn- We have seen severe, tourists
mender throughout the Korean the past month. Really during the
war, had "resigned." year we have heel. people register
He war replaced as cearrnander from Dakota, Georgia, Michigan,
of the "Chinese Peopleitk Volun- Perinsylvar'-. Ohio, Missouri, LIP-
tet-rs" in Korea by h.5 former no:s. Florida, North and South
deputy. Gen. Tent Hua, the radio Carotin a, Delaware, Colorado,
EAST LEMPSTER, N. H. f —
Matey F. Hanson, the uurtaker at The Reel report contained no
the Honey Brook Wayeidc Picnic hint as to where the Chinese
Area was raking pine needles troops would be sent. The report
when a woman drove up anti came at the peak of a peopaganda
asked that he leave sore on thc barrage over thes Chinese National-
%room' She said she wanted to tat redoubt of Formoca, where Carolina.
walk on them. Hanson obliged_ there WAS" talk of intisding the Mrs Ledora Jones W,T happy
Chinese mainland. to have her daughter and son-in-
Top U. S. offieers in. Tokyo and law. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Seoul were seici to believe that
most of the Chinese troops pulled
Minnesota, New York mid other
states. •
Last wtek. Ms. Calvin Stubble-
field has had guests. his daughter,
Amy and her husbaiii K. R.
Williams, from Greensboro, North
Davis. of Albany, N. Y., at home
far a, week.
nut of Korea earlier were now In Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lotens, Mr.
Manchuriaigand Narth Ctema. ready and Mrs. Robert Wa'ker and
an return to .Korea if ti-"able de- several others from Calloway have
veloped. been to Nashville to hear evangel-:
American intelligence officers tat Billy Graham. Thousands are
,were reported to believe the Chi- attending these services
nest already had redlieed their Mr. and Mrs. Oury I eying. of
800.000-rnan we:lime army by Detreit. plan to go to tee services
about 200.000 treneei. befcre they close.
' Authorities es:ire-OA that the Miss Mary Nance recently spent
seven divieions totaling recre than a week in Chicago, visiting her
70.000 men at full stieneth would relatives.
represent about 7 per ci sit of the
Chinese. aeri North Ktreen armed
force,s
Reep6r Ii! e d cbservers
Mr. and Mrs. John Nance and
children visited Mrs. Emrnh Nance
last week.
Miss. Wilma Lovins apes t a week
i suggested that the Chi: e,ee "en-, with her parents befo-e school• n L. un sment rn *- eh:. be t h 0 ('se,"- eta re C d here Just ;trey' imicl v
entinist answer, to the. US. with- and two girl friends from Dui ham,
drawel of six dieeisions from Sagith N. C. took an enjoyable and
Korea. . educational tour to points of in-
• 1410ING NZAKLY 10 Ilion persons to the social security system,
President Eisenhowe ruts his signature on the bill while seated
at a redwood picnl4 table at L'yer's Peak ranch near Fraser,
Crib. Standing next) to Ike, who took time out from vacation
Ceiling to saga.ttie raca.sure, is Wayne Hawks, White House chief
al reeorda. I (fItternatione• Soundphoto),
...-f• -L . 
H-ROMB RADIATION VICTIM IN COMA
-.•
s_
AIKICHI KUBOT'AMA ties in a coma at a hospital in Tokyo. He was
chief wireless operator of a Japanese fishing boat, which was con-
taminated by radioactive "fallout" ash-Trom the March I. 1954, hydro-
gen bomb test in ibe kir Be Is being comforted by his daughter,
Miyirko, 9. his wife. Suzu, d'd his mother, '70. Ktiboyama is repofied,
near death as a result of a tatindice attack brought on by weakness
and compllcatipns ..sterrtmlng from his exposure to the "hot ash.'
'
if we pay for a useless rdvertise-
ment in an annual (wtiich 'our
schools didn't have in my day)
when so many other pitiful cases
such as Trudy Ferguson's, a moth-
er of five little ones hoepitalized,
and other known castes go un-
noticed.
We admire school snieit, but
more should' be taught Christian
spirit.
CHATTERBOX
Moie than 200 million people,
neughly a tenth of the human race,
live within the Yangtze River ba-




AIKICHI KUBOYAMA, 39, radio
operator of the Japanese fish-
leg vessel "Lucky Dragon"
which was dusted with hydro-
gen bomb ash last March when
the U. S. set off a hydrosten
explosion at Bikini atoll, is re-
ported dying of radiation sick-
ness tn Tokyo. Japanese say his
death would bring United
States-Japanese relations to the
lowest point since "lie eel of
His Turn Next
NEWSMEN question Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy (R), Wis-
consin, at the close of another
slay in the special Senate com-
mittee hearings on charges of
misconduct against McCarthy.
lie may begin defense day after
Labor Day. (hater-notional)
Read Our Classifieds 
ATTLEE AND BEVAN IN HONG KONG
CUMIN' L ATTLEE, former Prime Minister of Great ttritata. aria
Aneurin Bevan (right), are shown in Hong Kong after their tour of
Russia and Communist China. Attlee extended the British Labor Par-
ty's good wishes to the citizens of Hong Kong and expressed the hope
that this British colony would continue to prosper and serve as a "link

















Here's a moccasin with
that real glove - leather
feel of quality! Every
pair hand - laced and
hand-finished. Handsom-
er colors! Complete sel-






Fore-Fut1 does riot re-
quire on anti•fouling
additive. It burns clean
because of its natural
high purity compo-
nents. You con depend
on it for lively knock-
free power.
FOR YOUR CAR—the only gasoline
to which is added the super avia-
tion fuel component Di-isopropyl.
A Phillips exclusive.
Phillips was first to make Di-isopropyl
and.lIF AlKslate. Until recently these
fuel components were restricted by gov-
ernment order for use fixclusive1.• in
aircraft gasoline. But now authorities
hate remoted restrictions and they can
be blended in Phillips 66 Yuri-Fun for
your car.
Firrs-Fust brings you more power,
higher anti-knock. longer mileage, plus
the important ads antages of Phillips 66
roatralled' Get iirrt-ITTL at
stations where you see the orange and
black Phillips 66 Shield.
A NEW MOTOR OIL THAT CAN DOUBLE ENGINE ,LIFE!
The toughest standard eser set up for automobile motor oil is the
Mil-0-2104 Supplement I test. And the first all-weather motor, oil
to meet the severe requirements of this test is new Phillips 66
Taor-Aaric. Compared to ordinary motor oils, new TROP-ARTIC
reduces wear even to the extent that it can double the life of an
engine. It cuts oil consumption . . . keeps pistons cleaner, . .
extends gasoline mileage.
Get TROP-ARTIC Motor Oil for year around engine protection.
Mill I les Prates ri.et Coeiresry
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS















-BORN TWINS DOING FINE
ed.-c
etiewe"" ;
irg II . D .
CYNTHIA SUE and Valerie Lou Henry, first twins ever born aboard
a U. S. Navy vegliel. are admired by their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Witham Henry of Frsnklm, Ncb , in • New York hospitaL
The twins were born aboard the "Geiger" Aug. 26. The mother
%as one of 350 civilians picked up at Carat:it/ince. Tbe father,
a Navy communications technician, third class, was granted an
emergency leave by the Navy so he could' meet be, wife and
daughter at Staten island. thiteritational Sosoulphoro)






United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tal - Labor Day.
1954, marked the most peaceful
year in labor relations since World
War II. But labor experts see
trouble ahead.
There have been fewer, smaller
and shorter strikes so fir in 1954
than in any postwar year. Wage
increases also have been generally
smaller. Most unions have settled
for about five to six cents an hour
with some added boosts in fringe
benefits.
But government labor. officials
predict a stronger drive for bigge-
stakes in the next 12 months, not
only for more pay but also for
some form of guaranteed annual
wage. Barring a boom in the econ-
omy. they expect mine labor
trouble and strikes.
UAW Pattern Setter
They have their eyes eaiticular-
ly on the CIO United Auto Work-
ers as the likely "pattera setter"
in tho coming year. The Auto
Worker's contract expires next
spring. These officials said the
union already is girding itself for
.1 real fight on the annual wage
'sue
The CIO Steelworkers made a
pitch for a guaranteed annual
wage last spring. But they traded
it away without much fuss. In
fact the Steelworkers Union, a
"pattern setter" in past e ears, only
confirmed and emphesuzed what al-
ready appeared to be a five-cent
wave, hike pattern.
Bul government observers said
their information is that the UAW
will "pay a lot more than lip
service" to a demand for e guaran-
teed yearly wage and that the
issue "could become a strike is-
sue'
The Federal Mediate), Service.
it was learned, has even gone to
the extent of sending out infor-
LLOW S__NE
4 HELEN TOPPING MILLER
Coprogin. 1143 a ea ee. • --i-ean• Leewboal Ist Lire Femme lieetinie
SYNOPSIS
Penn Elouk menses that something
WP11,. Is rrtubling her uncle. Sehator
irei,eu lineny when, uae age tedly. he
leaes Washington tor Ma burne-
rs., in the West Is his mission
listed we the ugly story which User
young aingtiber. Marsh leshols. • Wit
vet is spreading! Something to Ins
elect that eters bears Senator Storey
had •whildled the Nichols' dee Mary-
land honse_eteed Immo them. miming the
senior Prk-hok• sisttmety death awing
Marsh and his mother destitute. The
old Nkboig place is the Storey reit.
dance now, NOS* a the Storey family
a...ma aware of the age:ng sfatintinan
distress and none of th.s seem* to
care. NM wite Maude Is steeped
it.. anal whirl. And hia sons Gregg
and Hula have grown to manhood
childishly Immature_ Gil :be younger.
tad long ago re/feted Pnin How, is
fator of G:a frivolous ode.. Winifred.
CHAPTER NINE ,
GIL DID NOT look like Upinbther
Storey sons. Gregg and Rutherford
were like the Baulks only taller-
the same dark coloring, the same
tam litheness, the same uncon-
scious charm of mariner that was
always a bit tinged with artier,-
Way. Girs hair was rough pad
brown as his father's had been be-
fore it grayed, ais eyes were blue
and ,steady, his akin flushed but
did not tan.
"Are you getting back on sea
duty soon, Gil?" she asked, as the
steaming dishes were placed before
them_
Gil said: "I'd be gone tomorrow
If I had my way."
"Any special ship. sir?"
"Any doggone ship, so she had
water under her keel."
"Not a mine layer," Yates re-
marked. "I was stuck on one of
those, bilgy barges in the Mediter-
ranean'for the longest year of my
"Even a mine layer," insisted
Gil. "Even a bilgy barge would
beat hanging your heel, on a desk
all day, tilling out stupid forms
and feelutg as witless as a bar-
nacle." -
"How about a show 7". Yates
suggested, as he picked up the
check. "We'd be honored by your
company, Lieut. Storey. Can you
stay in town that late, Quincy?"
"Gil can take me borne. He can-q-
spena the night," Quincy arranged
blithely. "Penn will adore getteng
up in the cold gray dawn to bring
you back to tmem, Gil."
"I hate to let anybody in for a
long trip like that," Gil objected.
"Oh, 'she'd be thrilled. You
dashed l'enn's maiden dream when
eou married %%mete, you know,
Gil."
"Tenn admired the way I dived
off the high board," Gil argued.
But to-gurney's shrewd young eyes
be looked a trifle bemused and
flattered. He didn't It now, of
course, that Penn still had hes own
junior grade insignia In her jew-
elry box tinder thaj earrings she
never wore and thigr mother a old
pins and clips.
It vas a brainy sort of show
Yates chose and Quincy was soon
bored with it. Even Gil nodded
once or Nee and Quincy regarded
hem neampatheUcally. Winnie, no
doubt, kept bins', up all hours, End
ph. could sleep all day.
IXt you get icar own break-
fasts," she observed as Gil drove
her home.
"When I have any breakfast I ,
scramble a noble egg. How serious
are you over this laweer fellow,
Quincy? You know he belongs la
the enemy camp. Old Myron Yates
has had it in for dad ever since the
Storey Ian passed. 1 hope Use seas-1
tor is covering his tracks carefully
out -erne, as he goes."
"But your father tent dishonest, I
Gil! You can't think that about
Uncle Elehu." Quincy protested.
-1 didn't Slay he was dishonest
He's a politician and an oppor-
tunist He saw a chance to pro-
mote a little cash for you kids out
there and by indirection he put it
over, without appearing to be in on
it at all. Just as be gat me ma-
rooned over the r e in the Nile),
building on • crummy piece of
duty that any seaman, third class,
could handle with one eye shut-
And while he was doing it he let
one admiral think he was doing
another admiral a favor." Gil was
bitter,
"Can't you apply for active
duty, if you want it so badly 7"
"Yes. I've got that right." be
said heavily, and the conversation
died. Quincy had no innate keen-
ness of perception. She did not sae
through pe op I e or read their
thoughts as Penn was always ap-
parently doing, but she knew that
somehow Gil had been hurt. Wini-
fred was letting him down, and he
had adored his blonde, frivolous
wife. Maybe Penn was right after
When they reached the house
Quincy decided she would not let
Penn drive Gil back to Washing-
ton in the morning. She'd get up
early and make coffee and run him
back to the-Navy building Herself.
She beard Gil telephoning in the
hall, beard him hang .up after a
little wait. Winifred was obvious-
ly still out.
"I'll have to wait up till she
comes in and let her know where
-am," he said us a tired voice.
"You go to bed and rest," argued
his mother. "I'll stay up and call
her. Pcnn's still.out, too-she'll be
late corning in."
"My word, has Penn actually
gone out?" Quiticy asked.
"She decided at dinner time that
she'd go to see Rut/per-ford a play.
1 let her have the big car. Penn
really drives carefully," Maude
said.
Quincy went upstairs a trifle
puzzled, wishing she had been burn
clever, that Penn hadn't got all
the shrewdness for the two of
them.
"What was ,Penn up to?" was
the question in her mind she could
not answer. Penn had been so odd
and secretive for the teat tew days,
and Quincy,,, being an open and
forthright pereon, did not like friyi-
teries.
• • •
Elihu Gregory Storey, Jr., had
been called Gregg all his life.
Army service had given him •
I t C t t eh of independence.
Three years after marrying Mal-
vin& he tad gone into the iat4r
Corps, found himself detached, free
to act and think on his own.
Home irons the wars, 'aunty and
strutting a tittle, he had r ee I ed
under a succession of discouraging
pita There had been s job wait-
ing for rune in the patent office,
and that he had promptly tlegthed
and discerned. Then, deciding that
he wanted to be • newspaperman,
he had committed the error of
mentioning this desire at home.
Within a week he had • job on a
Washington paper, and within a
month se knew that be would
never be any good in it.
He had walked out of the news-
paper }ebb finally and got a real-
tor's imenee. He bad borrowed
enough money from his mother to
rent a little office space and equip
It. and the fact that Maude wore
the same fur coat for six wears
never registered with him. Malvens
knew, but there had always been
a tinge of maltce in Malvin,
toward the Storeys. If they made
sacrifices for Gregg it was the
price they had to pay for rearing
him a handsome egotist with ideal
far above his capacity.
Now that both boys were in
school Gregg's wife worked part-
time in his office.
They drove home together at
night, in the car that had to be
waxed and polished continually to
diaguise its age and that in this
late September heat had a tenden-
cy to run hot.
"Water pump," Gregg sald..
"Needs a new gasket it was al-
most boiling when I got out to
that Arlington property. The fel-
low was an automobile salesman
and he loot interest in the property
trying to sell me a new car."
-Well, why dtdn t you make a
trade with him 7" lialvir.a asked.
-NVhat kind of a trade?"
"Sal rum the house an-1 let the
commission apply on a new car,"
she persisted. "Any morning now
This thing is going to refuse to
start and then where will you be?"
"Riding the bus. I told you he
lost interest tri, the house. There
was another one built on the same
plan in the same block, and he said
his wife wouldn't stand' for that,
and bed heard that television re-
ception wasn't good down on that
fiat. Cars involve payments, my
dear, and payments can he painful
when there a no money to meet
them."
"Pm sick of hearing that,
sick of net enough money to
for things," declared Haryana-
•I'm sick of it, too, but you can't
build a business overnight"
-You've been five years at it!"
"We've had a living."
"Somebody's visiting us," Grege
remarked as they came in sight 01
their small brick holes,. "One ol
the liouks. Know that car."
"If it's Penn you can ask her ter
stay to S 11 pp e r," etalvina said
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:nation-on-guaranteed-wage pro-
I BACKSTA/RS AT THE Iposals to its regional officials tot
PlePare them for disput.-s involv-
ing that subject
(Wiry -cassaba Absit GE
Another possible portent comes
from James Carey. president. of
the CIO United Electrical Workers,
who settled with General Elec-
tric Co. this week for wage hikes
of four to eight cents en hour.
Carey, cemplaining about GE's bar-
ganing. -eau:lane labor um( is should
have to go through the ieme thing
"again."
Labor experts attributtd the rel-
atively peaceful strike front of the
past year to the econorn!c slump.
Rising unemployment waS accom-
panied by more reluctaoec of un-
ions to strike, they said
But the reluctance that has pre-
vailed during the past year prob-
bably will result in more pressure
ler wage hikes in the coming year,
thee,- said, whether the economy
goes up or not
The 1954 steel settlement for a
five-cent wage hike plus another
four to seven cents in fringe bene-
fits influenced thit year'q bargain-
ing, these experts said, The per-
centage of contract settlements
providing wage hikes' has crept up
since the steel contract sy,.S- signed.
Probably more than 90 per cent
have provided wage hikee in 1954
Keeps Courage
gaiNtmagII has not dimmed the
courage of Gerald M. McTag-
gart, 30, a court reporter shown
at his )ob in Detroit. Ten
months ago doctors told Mc-
Taggart they could not save
his sight_ He told in his own
words bow It happened, "My
another was driving me to
work. An of a sudden, it hap-
pened. It was like someone had
splashed ink on my glasses I
took them off and rubbed my
eyes. There was only darkness*
Doctors say blindness w aa




United Press White House
FRAZER, Colo. dfl -





Having a heat wave back east'
Not Frazes. It may go up to SO
in the daytinie, but the mercury
plunges below freezing at night.
Preeident Eisenhower and nis
ranking guest at Suers Peek Ranch
former President Hoover, have
been sleeping under three blankets
at night.
This WAS a brief trip for the
President to the ranch of Aks.d
Nielsen and Carl Norgren on the
western slopes of the Rockies. One
of, the factors dictating ti isvity was
that this is high altitude country--
nearly 10,000 feet. Mr. Hoover i,
80-and at the age of 80 it is
not exactly the terrain for an olds-
ter. Mr Eisenhower will come back
to Frazer in a week or so and
spend a little more time.
This is for the people of Des
Moines, Iowa. When the President
spoke at the !awe State Fair early
this week, all 'those raple, you,
the people of Iowa'a saw in the
infield of your fairgeomals rare
track, were reporters from Wash-
ington.
The President's speech-at- the
fair was advertised in advance
as a simple "thank you." But
the French Assembly inzervened,
knocked over the European De-
fense Community while the Presi-
dent was en route by air from
Washington. This presented a new
and vibrant issue for the chief
executive.
Just before the President spok,:,
at the Iowa fairgrounds, _White
House Press Seeretaly :ames C.
Hagerty advised reporter, that Mr.
Eisenhower would have tomething
vitally important to say
The chief executive spoke off
the cuff for more than 1: minutes.
When he finished, all mariner ot
heaven broke loose as the travel-
ing reporters tried to write their
stories.
The fair had a big Broadway
show appearing in the iaTict few
minutes and all the caeh custom-
ers could see in front of the
stage was a mass of reporters
pounding away at their type-
writers.
A big carnival strawboss came
over tu the press 1..131es and
snarled, "Break - it up-we gotta
show to do."
A WasRington reporter stood on
from his typewriter and said pa-
triotically, "You invited the Presi-
dent here, didn't you?"
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1954
CYO DIRECTOR GENERAL RESIGNS
GIVING no Immediate reason, Bishop Bernard J. Shell (left), senior
auxiliary bishop of the Roman Catholic archdiocese of Chicago,
resigns as director general of the Cathotto Youth organisation.
Known the viorld over as the 'epee:Hie of youth," Bishop Sbet1
talks with Saniuel Cardinal Stretch of Chicago following a con-
ference with newspaper reporters.. (infirreelltotioi 8owr.4plsoto)
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MtdrD GIVE A TRAAGER
SOMETH/N' FOR A.00771/N.7-





IN G000 OLD 1942,
MISS MAGGI, YOU WERE
A SHY, RETIRING CHILD
BRIDE-REMEMBER '?
PLEASE - I'm A GUEST IN
YOUR HOUSE. AND THE NEXT
'TIME YOU INTERRUPT MY











IF ALL YOU WANT TO TELL
ME, SUE, IS THAT MISS MAGGi
WAS MARRIED BEFORE, I
60E56 SHE JUST WASN'T
HAPPY WITH TRE
FELLER -
S Pao --AN rssiSs. f••••••••
,•.• 1014 Iry .1.0.11111•••••• ••••••••• ••••
AlBy  Ceri
Weer
- By Man Bursa
COULD BE, DARLING.
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  Like new, water heater, .ly
FOR SALE Riley's Furniture and Appliances,
510 W. Main Pls. .587 S1OP
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR- FOR SALE. SUNBEAM MIX MAS-
niture including Ph.dco television ter with juicer. $20. Also wire
Philco: elestric Moue. pnilco re- recorder. $40. 512 Broad St. (S8C
frigerator. etc. Call ;12-11. can be
seen at 1014 Sharpe street. (S10C1
FOR SALE: 4 CIRCULATLNG GAS
heater With Los and thermostat.
Will beet 4 ronsits. Like new.
Clifford 'Melugin, Phone L435.
(S10F)
FOR SALE: SLIQHTLY USED,
•
FOR SALE: ...WALNUT. IINISH
size poster bed. Complite with
used springs and new . mattress.
Bargain Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 877. (S9c1
FOR SALE: ONE BLOCK WEST
of College. 5 room h. tise. Fall




MIS. WILLIAM SOUDIEAU, of Fall River, Mase.,and her 
ehildren.Clairs
12, and Robert, 16, are shown after waves claimed the roof
-top of thei
hurricane-demolished cottage to which they had clung for 21/2 hou
r
in Narragansett Bay, R.I. They were rescued by 
serest-, from th
destroyer-escort USE Blair (kom watch thie,p,tcture WaS ta4P.) an'




size basement. Fie This home Adults only. Tel. 131-W after 5
is modern-cheap for quick sale. I p.m. 706 Olive.
Murray Lana Co. W. C. Hays, Mgy. I - - 
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM HouseOffice phone 1062! t erne phocre
547-J. (sac, with b
ath on S. 12th St:eet.
• f. rnished. hone 1561-W. (SOD)
FOR SALE: CLOSE TO HIGH
S.hool. 6 room home. This home
is modern. Will sell with or with,
out-tirniture. Murray Lend Co.
W. C. Hays, Mgr. Office phone
1062, home phone 547-J. (S9c1
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection st)les, sizes Call 85.
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
9 PLECE DINING ROOM SUITE.
Walnut finish. Includes China cab-
inet. $t950.Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877. iS9C)
FOR SALE: SMALL HOI'SE FOR
sale. 101 South 10'h Street. it
interested cell 355-M. S9P)
FOR SALE:
cabinets. 3 to
and up Exchange Furnituie Co. SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Muriey. For
• 
tvltelWr
For Sale or Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT: I1ODERN
five room house, Weill), room,
garage, four miles Iron Murray
on Coldwater Highway. See B. 4.
Dixon, phone 1897 in 1377-3-3.
(SOP) I
Female Help Wanted
LADY TO MAKE HOME WITH
elderly woman. Modern conven-
iences, moderate weekly wages.




choose frem. $12 65
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE.
Has nice built-ins and nice bath
Electric hot wate-r. tank fuel oil
h.sat. Thie is a nise :some, located
Pn West Vine Street. Price only
$4500. See or call Muria) Land
Co. W. C. Hays, Mgr. Office phone
l062, home phone 547.J (S9ci
FOR RENT
BEDROOMS FOR HEN'! AT 207
S. 5th. Phone 13'28-J. IS14Pi
FOR RENT: FURNISHEr APART-
ment, furna'e heat, privet?. bath at
304 S. -4th St. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry al. 300 S. 4th or phrase 103
ISM)
FOR RENT: FURNISHLD APT.
3 'rooms and bath Furnace hceit.
OW Slif 
, SYNOPSIS .
Penn Houk senses that somethlag
erase is troubling her 'mete. Senator




•t the West. Is nte rnissielin
linked I. lb. ugly stogy which their
young neighbor M•rriti Nichols. • war
vet is spresding' Something to the
effect that years before Senator Store)
had ewistIled the Nichols Ilse Miley-
land homesteadm  from the sisumng the
pent., Nichols untimely death, insane
Wane and his mother destttine. 'The
o Biebak pia* is the Storer rvai-
Acne. sty: 
s
. N.sne of the Storey family
m,.'re re of the ageing st•teronn •
distress and none of them seems to
cars. His wife Maude, Is .teeperl lit
the social whirl And his sons Gisuris
and Rufe has• grown to manhood
childish.) Inimsture Gil. the -ou.sger.
had long ago rejected Penn Houk in
f•vor of his frivolous wife. Winifred
Brooding over the Senator, plight,
Penn thlwles it Quinsy her fiels-elster.
They'd away* bee* slow:,
CTI A PTER TEN
IT WAS Penn who got up off the
floor where young McNeal, the 10
year-old Storey, had a jigsaw
puzzle spread out between two
rumpled rugs.
Penn said: "Hello, you two. I
hope you don't mind my coming
over. It was an impulsive act. I
happened to be paesing the house
and just walked in."
Gregg said. "Now that you're in,
stes and have dinner with us. Mal-
wins was just mentioning your
skill as a dishwasher."
Penn brushed off the front of
her skirt. "Do you mind, Melville?
I'll set the table and peel potatoes
or something. I'd better call home
though. They don't know where I
am. 1 haven't been hosne all day."
-I don't mind." In ber taut, In•
Planted texhion, Materna was rather
fond of' Penn. Malvinas affection
was sheays dealt out in grudging
dribbles, and often turned off com-
pletely. "Mac, must you have that
thingalt over the place? Why
couldn't you put It on a card
table 7"
"A card table's not big enough
This one has 1,000 pieces I'll be
working on it tor days and days."
"Where, then, does your family
put Its feet for days and days?"
eGrkg asked, good-hurnoredly.
"Whot is all that fire? The btern-
tng ot Rams?"
"It's the destruction of Nate-
salu by the atomic bomb. I traded
a girl my Hansel and Gretel rec-
orde grandma g • v e me for IL
Don't kiek that corner, Pop. I
just got it stuck together."
T- he dinner a all an theoraster,-
Materna spid to Penn, who bad
folloeved her to the kitchen. '1 al•
ways get it ready before I leave so
therg's nothing to do but make
coffee and serve It. Where base
you been all day? In some class
or other?"
"Part of the time. Then I was
just riding around." 'Up and down
country roads, stopping at times
at shady crossings, the radio
mumbling tow, unheeded because
she was thinking so hard, trying
to put scraps of things halt-heard
together, trying to make a pattern
of shat was past
She diet not like the leeling she
tact hoe •--cr•ss %. ii,,,, Mr.v. all the
HELEN TOPPING MILLER
Storeys. were intruders in that
Maryland house. Young Marsh
Nichols nad practically called tier
Uncle Elihu a thief and a crook,
but that could be personal ani-
nrosity based on a grievance that
bad no foundation but his own re-
_sentment.
Maisons might know She began
abruptly, "Malvin*, do you know
anything about a Nichols family?
The people who used to own our
house?"
Melville looked bit startled.
She was a red-haired woman in
her 30's, already beginning to fade
and wrinkle.
"It was a long time ago-back
In the war. They were supposed to
be weaJthy people but he got into
sear production -something-I was
living with Maude and the sena-
tor then. Gregg was in Atrica and
I beard It talked about, but really
1 didn't pay much attention. I
'don't know what became of those
people. He died, 1 think-there
was some scandal or other. I don't
remember.-
"He killed himself. They live
over on a back road now, in an
old house. They must . have lost
everything. Would Gregg ow?"-tr 
"I .doubt It. He was skit), all
that time and when he got batk
we moved to that apartment over
in Alexandria, then we came out
here Why are you Interested in
the Nichols family? They haven't
got a Non, by any chance?" Mal-
vans looked sly.
-1 almost ran over him In the
dark the -other night. He'd Joel
come home from Korea."
"Ao young as then* teireseeins
impression they were elderly peo•
plc. There was somethIng odd
about thr way the senator got that
house. I don t think Maude liked
it much at first. She wanted white
pillars and all that sort of thing.
I was tne daughter-in-law and not
too welcome. They put up with
me and tried to be decent about
it, but I wasn't told anything. It
was some kind of a deal, that's all
I can tell you. ft this boy good-
looking 7"
"It's not that, Malvina. You
know I don't get moony over men.
I leave that to Quincy. I was Jost
curious, that's all."
"Ask Maude then. Though I
doubt it she Knows any more than
I do. The senator never confides
much in anybody unless Its that
Mapes woman. She knows all his
business but you'd get it out of
billiard ball sooner than you'd
crack her ivory surtar e. The sotel
of discretion, that's old Claudia
Yell up. the customers now but
you'll hav• to chase the boys up
to wash. They're always filthy."
Afterward, catching Malvina's
shrewd eyes upon her, Penn won-
dered if perhaps she had tallied
too mtieh. She didn't want Mat-
erna watching her, speculating
slyly, she wanted so whispers
seeping through the Storey fam-
ily, no hint Of her unease getting
back to her uncle. Maybe she
would have done heifer to est:
Kelly. nut Kelly...A-MIMI Inc Chliek
Cheney, who was definitely in the
enemy camp. and whatever Kelly
could tell her would be biased_
When Pena went home the sen-
ator trail returned.
"Brought you • present, Penn.-
The senator rummaged through
a pocket "Nice little cheque. I
was just telling Quincy about it
Sold a little but of ground out
there you Kids had • tourth inter-
est in. A couple Of your cousins
get a piece ot it. but there's $1,000
apiece tor you girls."
"I didn't know we owned any
ground out there," Penn said.
"Four-acre corner ot the old
Penn place—saved it out when the
ordnance people bought the rest.
Josh Henning bought it to put
some Mlle houses on. You'll get a
cut on the whole Penn deai later,
of course, but that's a complicated
buinness, (has to go through the
Army and the Treasury."
l'enn tell net lips stiffening. A
wanness. a doubt caught at her,
hut What ground did she have tor
this strange unease that troutni o
her? She could not refuse tie
money and hurt Uncle Elibu.
"We got another present, too-
trom grandma." Quincy pointed to
the sideboard where three jars sat
in a row. "Honey, pear preserves
and chow-chow." Quincy giggled.
"You saw grandma, then? I'm
glad." Penn said.
Odd that she telt a sudden eas-
ing of conscience, when site had
not thought of her grandmother
in a long time. Now it all came
tack in a rural of memory. Two
adolescent. frightened girls, home-
awls...Parc IVswathgnat-boding haven
with the two old people in that
pratrie house with the sunflowers,
the smell oh good things cooking,
while their mother lay growing
more hollow-eyed and nopelessly
Ill every day In a hospital, and
their father's dcstroyet was far
away in the Pacific, lost in the
terrifying toe of war
Suddenly Penri missed the gen
tle oro lady whose hands had been
dry and cold, but whose voice and
bosom so soft and comforting.
Tears came into her eyes and she
went to the sideboard and gently
touched the jars those old hands
had sealed. When she went back
to the table she saw a dimness
in Aunt Maude s eyes, too. Mande
smiled wanly.
"I know I ought -logo out there
before It gets cold. I do wish they
would consent to come here tot
the winter."
"Couldn't move 'eni," declarea
the senator. "Ma Houk has a jer
sey heifer coming ftesh and Pa'
fattening two hogs to show at tb.
state lair. He's getting feeble
though-knee stiffens up on Mm.
"1 ought to go, but with th,
session starting and the senators
wives luncheon-so much expecte,
of me-but you girls could go."
I.Not me," declined Quincy'. "All
that bucolic stuff is for screaming.
where I'm concerned. Penn emir'
go. Penn was Always grandma':
pet, anyway."
IT° Rs
Sales, Service, Repair cog. Leon
Hall, 1411 Peplar, phons 1074-R.
(012C)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So, Side
Square, Murray. (070
• M1DWA
4 miles South of Murray on Haze:'.
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $
•New and Used Cars •Tclevision
Graysco McClure, Punkin Parks
Phone 84 (S18e)
NUTRILITE FOC D SUPPLEMENT
modern kilo' -least emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrllioa
"The Need Is Now" yrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mier
IEsco Gunter. Phrase 1387-M, Mrs.Boyd Gilbert. phone 195, Localdistributors. (S17c)
DAYTON. Ohio 111 - Second ,
Lt. William J. Knight of Mansfield, '
Ohio, flew hit F-e9 Sarpion to a
10,000-foot altitude in two minutes
and seven seconds here Sundhy to
take the Allison Trophy event in
the National Aircheft Show.
This was the first time the Alli-
son event had ever., been rgn wit
as a speed climb event. Previous!).
it had Deers simply a speed event
over a straightaway cou:-se.
Tragedy marred the airshow at
the James M. Corn Municipal Air-
port at nearby Vandalia. Ohio.
Sunday. before the Allisrn event
was run, when May. John L. Arm-
steong of Fairborn, Ohio, was kill-
ed in an attempt to better his own
world's record of 649.302 miles an
hour.
Armstrong. whom Air Force of-
ficials said had set the nev. reiord
Friday, was to have received the
General Electric Trophy ;slier an-
other running of the GE Trophy
race for the crowd of 111.'230 air-
show spectators.
Plane Disintegrates
He was killed when his F-86}1
Sabre jet disintegrated a, he WaS
trying to breek his own record in
the GE race.
Witnesses said Armstrone's plane
flew into pieces about 300 feet
above the ground, about three
miles northeast of Dayton, as he
was flying around a teen. The
wreckage was spread over a 300-
acre area.
Cpl. W. D. Brancher or the Ohio
Highway Patrol said Arteei., ..e's
body seas found in an a:1,1
540 fr teem w:i-:e his p-
start,i to .!.:11 arse. s.id
body was idssntified fci:ove
officer. ape. Harold Se,;ser. who
saw the crash.
Officials said Armstroez started
on his sixth -attempt to break his
'own record about five minutes
  ahead of schedule and was ap-
perentise em the first of --e--sersee
of runs around the 500 k.lometer
cooise, in 1001km laps.
Flt-ing At Treetop Level
SCHOOL ON 71WE FREE 
ROSCCRst IVION. JIM" ta "'way Patrolman W. 5
'l 
Peter Van Valin, pilot to the State
watch inspection! Your watch - conservation department, feel*
ts
firEreeveg 
that sore of the sigh he sees
while on aerial forest fire "smoke 95 Drive In
crankshaft, valves and sets you a
rebuilding kit with instructions.
; wholesale. All work guaranteed. 
%hTurner's op Coldwater (S13ci
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insect& Expert wort. Call




cleaned-three day service! All
other repel* prompt. Pricca reason-
able. Accurate. Guaranteed, Par-
kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22pi
TOBACCO INSURANCE WHEN
firing. Car, polio and Trip Insur-
ance. Galloway Insurance agency.
West side Court Sq. Murray, Ky.
Ph. 1062. S9C
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing niach,no for 30 days, call




$400.00 to $.500.00 MONTHLY pos-
sible - we will select a reliable
man or woman from this area to
refill and collect money from our
New Automatic Merchand,sing Ma-
chines. No selling. To que.ify app-
heat • must have car, i ferences
and $594.00 to $1250.00 working
capital which is secured by inven-
tory. Devoting 8 to 10 tours per
week may net from $400.00 to
$500.00 monthly with an excellent
opportunity for taking ever full
time. We wilt allow the person
we select liberal financ:ar assist-
ance for expansion. For interview,
write giving full particulirs, namg
address, age. and phons• number
to Vendit Inc.. 3012 Wes( 25th St.,
Dept.. 414, Cleveland ;3, Ohio.
(S9p)
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
'sage. Located 4th and Pint Streets
in Mundy. Kentucky. Write Box
249 Paducah. Ky., or pleele Mur•
ray 640-M efter 6 p.m. (S17171
.1 SERVICES OFFEREDJ
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELLS AND
Wrather Srudio, South Sete. Squa-s.
Murray. Phone 1439 (07C)
AIRPLANE PILOT SEES
ODD HUNTING sIGHis
patrol" would raise the Nand pres-
sure of any good hunter.
He said it is not
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR him to sae from his
own engine. We will rebore. grind sitting in a clearing





one of the largest
saw feeding in front
cabin while the hunters were
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TUES. and WED.
"OFF LIMITS"










SICK, WHEN AH VISITED
YO; THEN!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
IP 1q44, MISS MAG6I , HAVING
DIVORCED HUSBAND NUMBER
TWO, SHYLY WHISPERED










WHEN AH COME 11:31
AGiN -AH WERE IN
MUCH BE_TTEk
SHAPE
rSHE DUMPS NUMBER THREE
IN '45, AND MOVES ON TO
NUMBER FOUR-DO I




Marsh, the first officer on the
crash scene, said he saw the tail
pipe of Arrstrong's plare fall off
as the pilot flew at treetop level.
The pilot was a native of Phi-
Henta, Calif.. Lying at Fairborn.
The r"-year-oScl Californian is sur-
vived by his wife and two sons.
The Allisoir event winaer, Lieu-
tenant Knight. had as 1,:s radar,
observer 2nd Lt. William K. Sellsrs
PAGE Frvt
of Tu'-a, 0'-la. -
The s• send place teem in C..
Allison event consisted of Copts..
Thotrias If. .Forsythe' of Charlotte.
N. C., and Frank L. Bosch of
Levittown, N. Y. Their time for
the speed die-b was 2:14 -
In third ptace were Mej Forrest
F. Parham, commander of the 438th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron, and
Capt. Arnold N. Hellon cro Lebanon,
Ohio. Their time was 2e16.25.
REPAIR OLD NORTH CHURCH
WORKMIN are shown salvaging parts of the steeple of the Old North
Church in Boston as donations to rebuild the historic landmark flowed
In from the 48 states. The steeple on this symbol of America's fight for
independence was toppled by Hurricane Carol. _ (International)
BETTY SUE
Oin-li4Egit% AN ^wrist,.
SOT OF GigeLS sssistO
MUER star sts
-kr-77Y





Girls there's no need to let an unattractive hair-do
ruin an otherwise "attractive you." JEAN'S BEAU-
TY SHOP specializes in hair styling and the finest
in permanents. Let us give you a hair style designed
for YOU!
ClEAN 'S. :BEAUTY SWOP







,411 isyte-sea.s.ass„,„. 4.0..**1 S6•1*
AH NEVAH TOLE
VO' WUT IT!! -









By Rubor-a- Van Buren
TO MOST RE07,-E, '/ES.
BUT TD OUR HEROINE,
ITS A MERE BAGATELLE:
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Master 1.4). V C .,"
11 was the hc:n r, at pa-tv
e•i.ier in '*e'brat,on of his th.rd
h.rthchy 071 Saturd.!y• afterno in
!I mother was :he h.-stess fcr
t'ar, occ,sion held thc Murray
City Pork
The `C.73. .1 W.15 als• to cele-







. . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals
Favai: and bt11.-ons ""ere prs-
scrited to eaels of the le.'"e guest,
: 4-v0re-he-a-as of ize cam ad
eke were served by Mr: Veale.
The i- uests ncere- Suse- Kenne-
dy. Stever. S Deborah
0i-.••••• Carol Giles. G
("rasa T're -I irdsev. P -ran V - 1
Jernee P aela C'arie Cha
(17' k. .Tr.. "Busts'" Sntt. An.:
Mirrison. l'at':C"!.-t Doran 'Glenda
rtnran. Ada Sue Johrin•
Relate. Denny N.H. M:ka Lase:-
ter Mike Kiei James.
at- -ay- .1,1" W
r In! JP`.1`...•
ITackea`• 11,-4i'rodrY -t'aened tea ,..hower at- thos Bare-so
IKTVDENTS
As laza been the enonm of
the flails 1 e.icer A To... tho
past tvi o elf% e nil! en
leavor arD.in this sr to
Prthl'sh a 1.1st 04 the name.
of all those student. ale, plan
to enter ..!",.11.ce this fall
This hat includes any Perim'.
attorodinr nor own, Murray
sf4t1le Collet:, or any eat of
 'town ROT-
The Miss:onary Citele of the
Five Point Mission will meet with
Mrs. Fred McClure. 300 Woodlawn.
at three o'clock.
Friday. 'September IS
The Paria District Educational
Seminal of the WSCS will be
held at the First Methodist Church
in Murray beginning at nine-
thirty o'clock in the me- ling.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 15
The .1 N el, •pter of
the UDC will meet with Fred
Gingles, president, on Farmer
Avenue at two-thirty o'clock. Mem-
bers please come prepared to give
h.ghlights of Confederate ancestor.
- - - -nab._
Perso
Mr and Mrs B. D. Freight ard
son. Bill, have returned to Little
Rock. Ark. after a week's visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F • 7 t A T...ssiter.
, 
hisses Cril,hehper &q - R'', •. • M• ,""•1-1 Steders Center on Tisurstity after-': w N. • e- -live itt-"d •Fo-n between 111., how- of twa- Barnes :Ire Honored.T.1. - r! at, - 
chi.voa five-thirty clOdeek 
lia.ss Ann Culpepper and Miss
•,
Jane Barnes were the hoe -gees atee Were Mr eateries r Wilson.
PazdY Riven oP Thursday. by.Vene. trrinvene ef.tel
ere
ed in eiyne i us the ieteienes
name. parents, name -1 bus-
had," or v ate. rime of roll.f•
Tear cooperation is r-quest-
ar.d location. chosen Ue'd of
studF• and ins other It-forma-
tion regardinc the -.!ndent
W. art-rcri2te r' c itInc either di'.'di'.'Or I W
nirl,ts or mailinr the le.Torma
















The Arts and Crafts Club will
most at the home of Miss lint!:
tr'utchin at two-thirty cielcak.
. • • • •
Thstradate Sperber
Wood.ren Circle Grove 128 v:i!
meet at the. Murray Clur
House at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Mieray W,..-nan•s Club will
h'ild its first general m- eine a!
the new- club soar at the club
h.•irs• at two-th'rty e'c'eck.
The Annie Allen Cirele. of the
%VMS of the' Merrorifil Baptist
Chur.h will meet with Mrs. Cot-





Miss Mary Fronces Weatherly.
slut wee- married to Er. Henry
Willis 'Rieh'.rdw an SeadaY. was
gnifacammatiad_ setts a 4-hetet/WI,-




•ae oeretease the, ti!'.de-eleet•
blue 11 nee.' sheath
eath whioe -.cress( r:es and
.wegse.: gift cars.aro •1113 if
Mrs J L. Culpepper at her home.
The occasion was in celebration
of the two girls' fourteenth birth-
days Following refreshments the
group attended the troeie and
returned to the Culpepper homer `el aai whioe ch7yson•riernurns, for a slumber party.R , • v.re the- euests with the Those attending the party were
' ...s-' )•••••• . 'by-• Mrs' Misses Sandra Phillips. Linda Ro-
l' " '''' VI''•-''erly •he h- d"s"ord-' berts. Judy -Elkins. 'Sheila George.• !•,..•'e rnathe 7 • Mrs F. :1, irdvm.....pair Li Searborottith  ar...,1 •
orees.
b'Y FI-74!,!". Ire-t`y 71#111rd-
The table w es overlaid with
r •aoth seal renters.' w,th a
et-'-' ,̀1, nr-r- n•e^rient of gold
'ii olete etiresanthertens nark-
'. 4 !'`A V"‘" ..e ceirryee le eres•-.1
•••-• •-• • Me. Haisrar tenkirs
• neesided at
•-•• ne^ h hew! NI-. A lo-ey
1ce • • e. -vine of
'be roliseda”: role it .#^4 with
I p` •` .b-1•74 void a"4 wh top
r•s a^el the r-e-ten fre'•
ITT-'. -eo re^ w pre. fled over
by M' Its r4. Hort. Beekgroond
mann Music was talave' by Mrs-
11 To McCoenell. Miss Y • , Coe-





SPEAKING at the America:.1..'
von convention in
AFL President George Meany
sharply attocks Presider& Elis-
enhower's conduct uf foreign
policy and declares the admin-
istration "cannot escape the
raajer share" of responsibility




starring JOHNNY SHEFFIELD as
"B 0 M B•A" The Jungle Boy










Miss Christine Brown daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown
of Fulton. Kentucky. and Forrest
C. Po•gue of Washington D. C. and
Murray. Kentucky. were married
Saturday. September 4, at the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine
(Protestant Episcopal in New
York City.
"che attendants were Mes Walter
Cox of Lexinetora Keotock-y. and
Mr. William J. Fox. a member of
the United Piess Staff in New
York City.
The bride is a griduate of Mur-
ray 'State College and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. She has taught
art in the Lexington city school
system for a number of years.
Dr. Pogue, the son o' the late
Mr. and Mrs.' Forrest C
Sr.. of Frances, Kentucky, studied
at Murray State College. the Uni-
vefeity of Kentucky. the Univerin'Y
of Paris. and took his doctorate at
Clark University He wes on the
faculty of Murray Stat, College
from 1033-42. worked for the De-
nartrnent of the Army as a Mato--
ion in France. Germany. end Wash-
ington kir seven years, and during
the past two years worked for the
Operations Research Mee. Head-
quarters European Theate7 of Op-
erations, Heidelberg, Germ,ny. For
the oast five months he has been
writing on a .book and rewspaper
and magazine articles in New York
City.
Dr and Mrs. Pogue left Monday
on a two weeks' trip through uooe:
New York and Canada, after which
they will be at home ia Murray.




W W McKeel f Detrait.
M. h. soent the holiday weekend
with h.s mother. Mrs 13111,e
McKee). Dawson Smith end so-t.
Richard arrived Saturtiay from
Asheborea N C. to Yom teror vette
and mother who had come earlier
for a visit with her mother. Mn,
*Keel.
• f • •
Sidney Albert Waters of Detroit.
Mich-. 'Pent the Labor Day week-
end with his parents Mr ant
Mns Neva Waters
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ray Marine and
daughters. Cindy and Cherry. of
Kalamazoo. Mich, were the week-
. nd guests of Mr Marine's parents.
Mr and Mrs Jesse Mart-a.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Guy Falwell of St
Louis, Mi. are the. guests -teen-11
week of his parents. Mr rind Mrs.
1 W C Falwell.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob...Fa:leas and
children of- Osman.
aelatives :n Murray and the coun-
ty The Fariees family and his
grandraather...dirs. A. L Farliss,
spent the weekend with the lat-
ter's daughter Mrs. Jam:. Shelton
and family of New Castle. Ky.
Sir and Mrs. James Melton of
Benton Route Five are the parentst'if a snn born Saturday, August
28, at the Murray Hospeal. The
baby weighed seven p 'finds one
-,ance :rid has been named James
itepher.
• • • • -
:Mx and Mrs Coy Laveine_Slack
-.4'--Denton Roule Pi -,-*QUALS,..  , - .. -
'tie- birth of • a 'oh !ri at the
Murray Hospital Sunday, August
I




pounds eieht nunees and has been
named James Coy
4, • • • •
Debra Jane is the flare- chosen
by Mr and Mrs Jarr.cs Orval
Farhart• of Dover Tenn for the.:
taaby girl :weighing six pounds
seven ounces born at the Murray
Hospital Mendav, luaus' 30.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Euel Kimbro,
1809a, Ha.rilton, are the paren4
of a girl. weighing eacbt pounds
three ounces. named Kathy Gel.
born at fhe Murray • Hospital
Tuesday, August 31
• • • •
A son weighing six ponds four
ounces. named Barry Fount. was
born to Mr and Mr- Hynum
oun t Chambers of Fddyvele
Route Two at the Murra) Hospital
Tuesday. August 31.
• • • •
Vera Jo is the name of the baby
fin'Estirli to Mr and Mrs W D.
Dick of Murray at the Murray
Hospital Tuesday. Auguo 31. The
baby weighed six pounds four
ounces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Thomas J. Smith
have returned from St. L Mo,
''here thy %%sited Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Pickle. Jr. and family.
• • • •
Mrs. Maude )(Prier 'it'd Mrs.
Helen Schommer and sit n. Billy
Riley. of Detroit, Mich.. .were !s-
cent guests of relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Vernon Stairs of
Mayfield spent Sunday vith Mr.
and Mrs Tom Glass.
WAITED 26 YEARS FOR THIS
/
SEPARATED 26 years, Archangel Loaablo, 39. embraces Ms mother.Mrs Leo di rierro. anti stepfather of South Bethlehem, N Y ona pier in N'tve York City. Loss'. Ida wife and nine childrenin Polizinella, Totonta, Italy. (International rioundphotor
 •••
•
PLANE TRAVELERS NOT PLAIN
!`
THREE HOLLYWOOD movie actresses arrive In New York aboardthe same non-stop TWA plane. From left are Grace Kelly, boundfor a long vacation; Elizabeth Taylor, en te ''e to join her hus-band, Michael Wilding, in London; and la • Laiy, In New Yorkto help her husband, Leo Durocher, nr-lustertron,1 the New YorkGiants Into the World Series. Isa: ernot toned Soreetelpearb
Seminar To Be Held
At First Methodist
Church On Friday
The Paris District Eiricational
Seminar of the Woman's Society
of Chrishan -Service wit' be held
at the First Methodist rhurc-h in
1441LUAY Friday  -S1144440b#4.--
ginning at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
The purpose of the mer.t.ng is to
present the educational p.cgram of
the WSCS for 1954-1955 Each of
the mission study books and pre-
gram book for the year will hr.
presented to the croup. Everyone
Or invited, but the officers especi-
ally urged that those vit.o have
responsibilities for the studies in
the local soeeties to be sure .o
attend The society should see that
the president. vice-president, and
the secretaries of missionary edu-
cation. Christian social relations.
spoetual life, literature, and pub-
lications attend the seminar.
Each person is remested to
bring a sack lunch. Th• Murray
ladies will furnish the
.11rs. Rubve Ili!! Is
Married Thursday
To T. 0. Baucutn
The mama's. of Mrs. Ruby. Hill
of Detroit, Marta, formei.y of this
county. and Mr 1'. 0. Baneum of
Murray was sqlemnized en Thuis-
day. September 2.
Re's' . McKee, pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Fort Wayne.
Ind. read the wedding ciremony
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon in the church in Fort Wayne,
Mrs Baucum was attired in a
brown Jersey frock wigs brown
accessories and a c irsag, ,4 white
carnation; She is the tnoirhter of
the late Mr and Mrs 0 J. Wil-
son of this county.
Mr Baueum the of Mr.
M. D. Baucu.r. who resat. s at 208
South Sixth Street. Mite-ay, and
the late Mr. W. L. Baucten.
The couple will reside at 210
North Eighth Street. Murray. '
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger












FRANKFORT -- KenteckY's 133credit unions. under Stan Banking
Department supervision, raereased
the/ total assets more than $2.150.-
000 'last year
mmissioner of Rankine Henry
H., Carter reported that total
assets of ert.dit unions-- organiza-
tions -making loans to employes of
the same firm--were fal.781.357.80
for the periad ending June 90. A
year ago the total we+ $12.823.-
784.17
"These orgenizations serve a
most needful purpose," said Car-
ter. -Their steady rrowth, too.
has been accoopanied by wise
and prudent ir.anagemert."
Loans to. members totaled 310.-
902.725.04, while investments of the
credit unions totaled $2.r45.32994.
with the remainder being Included
in cash. other assets and bank
deposits.
The credit side of thn ledee-
showid 'depositors in the cred
unions were due $13.234.840';0:
borrowed money. 1188.89"; 30; res-
erve funds. $391,686.37. collie,-
11120.900S3 and se. • .. •
undivided profits totalitte •
09.
The 12 industrial credit cernrem-
iet operating under -
partment supervision •








By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Priem Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ala -• Joe n
Bio%vntill is a good little girl. She
:rake, her daddy's bed ev•ory
morning. helps mow thg• lawn,
sets the table and, not only that,
she earns her own spend:ng mon-
ey.
The fact that Joan, nged 18.
happe;s . ei be the eharmine
daughter of Herbert Bronnell Ir.
attorney gene-al of the Un i : e al
States: is beside the p-i: I. Point
is that she has been se': cted ar:
queen of the Pre•siderit':, Cup Re
gotta which will start retao soon.
The blue-eyed lovely teeuld Fiat
as soon nobody mentio!' it. but
she doesn't want to _follow in her
daddy's footsteps.
Lawyers, she says, c:ve you
nothing but a legal opinion en
everyth:ng from how you mz•ke
thf ir beds to how ,a:ou t. Is up a
salad.
Queen Election Sitehelle
Getting elected In poen, of the
roost in the President's Regatta,
by the way, Came as somethltie
of a surprise-even to _Jr:An.
a Suninaeriline. before - -W.-, -
college, Joan has been we-king as
a secretary with Capita' Airlines
here.-
"It's lust soriething to do." she
said. "My morn has samethine,
else for me to do. I have to make
The- bed tar &My: . v.'11.:, - ii:fic
about his sheets, and if the lawn
needs mowtng. I help there. tact.
We have help of course, but us
'kids have to kick in. toe. I guess
you ceuld call it pert of cur trein-
ine. But it'e fun"
The "queen" has some id-as
about whist she wants tic do when
she .gets thriuch school
Wants To Teach
'I denn vete' sa go irto the
government." ,Fie- re. "The
pity is to !ow. What I v. cold Ilk •
to do is teach. When I ePt back
to school in a week or F" . I Wein
to study child care. I Shirk Iought to be pretty 000"..  at it Ihave two brothers. Tommy. 13. ard
Jimmy. II. And a - Anne
She's 15"
Sure. Ale has a prcttr nice life
as the daughter of a cabinet !even-
ber Dites with fell.,ws 'cam* Bol-ling Field, West Paint .•-,1„
nauolic, not to mentien a fc.re
others. Sure, also she is s nat:vnof New York, There ir 'vet ben
trips en yachts, golf ganas tennisand riding horse;.
And queen far the resetta!
MR10!111-: 311=011111







lierescresolution for the new
school ychvar that will help to put
"A's" on young lunch-toters' re-
port cards,
•-
Resolved: To indlude in the
lunch boy a vegetable, some fruit,
a protein food such as meat,
cheese or -eges, and bread. Some-
thing hot and something cold,
Foods that arc colorful and easy
to t
Fried hicken Drumstick
Bread anti Butter Sandwich
Whole Raw Carrots
Fried Apple
!MONA% wont tiC ViesmoT. VO'it
















juice and 'loll pastry into
rectangle. Cut into three ineh
aq uares.
Put one tablespoon applesauce
on one side of sia:try. Morten
edges of pastry, ftld to form tri-
argle. Prees cages together with
tines of fork.
Fry in itnt deep fat (375T.)
until golden or,bhiie in hot °van
(4111.1F ) fiLtraess-rnter.t,e
- Makes 12 Pies.-
Small fry will nod approval of
th•t special eel;
Cling. tiara. Soft- WY-17560_19
cued butter or ---77-7e
margarineapread -___
completely to the '
edges keips the   A•tilling f n are..e:41s (ea% ng into la • 
•Li ;ad.
French? Egg Spread
Blend together six chopped
cooked (-gas, 2 taliltepaorta
tread dressing, taxa tablespoons
mayonraire, one-fourth teaspoon
one 1,..1 '1.00T1WcrteE;c-shir.-• sauce, one taide-; tpcon grated onion and one-half
teaspoon salt.





311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone WI
-'rug ERIFNOLY FUNERAL Hitler'
MIINIMUOr 31.111111111111111 71MINIM:;1111111•1111114 3111111.1nit
20th century casual shortcoat
you saw
in LIFE
Our all-occasion 20th century shortcoat is in
tune with the times. For the young American
woman with more time for sports, hobbies,
pleasant and casual living. From the demi-
collar to the deep turn back cuffs it's becoming
to you os no other coot ever was. Thirty-four
inchespf rich 100% pile wool and milium lined
to keep you comfortable in, all weather.
Fawn, rosewood, dior blue, red,





Featured August 27th on the BIG PAYOFF CBS-TV Network Show
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